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HISTORY RE l's ITSELF 
Dedication 
nus EDITIO .. IS DEDICATED lo Albttt \ 'an Zani. 
111~1111, ehic IHder. businn man. Nlllor, Judge, 
llalaker. wriur. wit, industry rMrulkr and a man of 
sllantk Important< lo M~alfe County for mor. lban a 
lllalf<nilllr). His eoatrlbulioas lo lbe PffPle of lbe 
<NIii) were manifold. untiring, broad in .. ...,. and 
plftllifal in yield. His eoatrlbulloas and sacrlHen in 
loffalf of Ibis newspa.,.r and lo lbe PffPle are a major 
clllapCer in eommuaJt, journalism. We lblak be would be 
pl.ased lo kao• that the projMIS • bich occupied blm 
aad lbe Ideals be espoused are yet alive and well + 
Metcalfe County 
1'> 
dates back to 1860 "" i 1 
Metcalfe County,u one hun-
dat,d .... th CIIWl1Y. formed ..iii 
IC6fta~ .... ho -· ...... ~~:!t~nd, ~ree:d=:,rd ...;;;,;;.;,,..:;;=..,,;.,..:~~;-t;;:; 
Monroe Counties . II has a great 
variety of soils, and the land 
surface ranges from flat nverside 
meadows to gently rolling hill~ 
The Little Barren River and its 
tnbutanes dram most of the area 
Settlers entered Metcalfe 
County soon after the 
~olutionary War, attracted by 
the well-drained and fertile lands 
as well as the comparative safety 
the region enjoyed from Indian 
raids The weJl ·known and 
frequently Wied Indian trails were 
to the north and west of the county. 
The John C. Hamilton family 
became the wealthiest and 
perhaps the best known of all the 
early settlers . This family owned 
several thousand acres of the best 
lands m the county. and earned on 
a profitable trade wtth the Nat-
chez merchants 
Edmonton, the county seat of 
Metcalfe County was founded 
several years before the county 
was orgamz.ed by Edmond P . 
Rogers. a RevoluUo~ 
~~~~aI:\1a 1Rre ~n1\\~ke\.i\%-
rendereif mliotaryierv,ces during 
inatconfucl. He added lands to fiiS 
originiir grant arid ev<:_~ally 
tivtties . 
In 1860 wh~_llfetc:alfe J:Dunty 
wa~ fQrmed. Edmonton was m-
corporated and became the coun\y 
seal. 
--Metcalfe County was named in 
honor of General Thomas Met-
calfe, stone mason, soldter, state 
legislator, Umted States 
Congressman. governor and 
t:n1ted States Senator 
In 1860. Metcalfe County had 
6,745 10hab1tants. The figure had 
reached 8.367 m 1960. There has 
been a declme since 1960 to 8,177 in 
1970 Edmonton had a poplllation 
of 9'58 10 1970 with a county area 
consLStmg of 296 square miles . 
The county 1s predominantly 
agricultural , with agnculture 
employing 1.140 of a total 2,>50 
employed m 1972 Manufactunng 
employment has remained stable 
Ance 1963 and accounted for 220 
Jobs in 1973 _ The largest 
!"anufac,tunng firm m the county 
1s the Edmonton Manufacturing 
Company 
With the recreational op-
portunities afforded by Lake 
Cumberland and Mammoth Cave 
region, tounsm has become an 
important aspect cl the economy 
+ 
experiments ran in Metcalfe in 187 5 
(11130> 
t'ar ha,·k. dunn11 the 
Mr t: H AJ .. xander. t 
young man. t"rected 
acoustic tf'lephone bel 
home and of Mr Docks· 
the to"n of Antioch m 
County. This "a a s1m 
con LSlmg of two gallon 
pionl·t:r telephone 
organia-d the "'Mutuel Telephone 
Company" which for many years 
gave the c1tu.ens of the county a 
S<'rv1ce as good as the best 
1m1. 100 and reception throughout 
the adJoin1ng counties 
Thia olhce ha• b<,en 111ven H" 
per cent elhc ,ency by our com 
peen throughout the country 
a raw-hide strelrht'd bllh 
head of the can . and 
"axed linen thread run 
the center of the r 
several hundred yards f 
to house Thesf' in 
served as a means o( 
mumcat1on bet~een 
families and were 
cur1os1ty at that time. 
that Mrs. Will Tibbs and 
G Faulkner, daughters 
,,mmonc;; will remem 
Early in the e1ght1es the same 
Party constructed a pair or 
electric telephones These phones 
• ti,• ~~a:;;!i~o~ ~:~p~~:/~~~v~~ 
the,.., early 10.,truments 1s still in 
iOOd working order and is now 
~:1!~ho~! ,n"ther~~:,~~-:.~e gr M~ 
T 1, Gill 
The~e sets were m daily use over 
a hair mile hne for many years 
before any regular telephone hoes 
\\ere erected m the county, 1f m 
the state 
Some or the older citizens will 
remember that Mr Alexander, T 
R Salmons. J P Vanzant, B 0 
,\nderson J H Boston and others 
Alexander Carter, a grandson of 
the old pioneer. has lately built 
what 1s known as a short wave set. 
1n radio, and 1s now rn daily 
communication with other 
opera tors through the Umted 
Stales, bolh in oral and 
telegraphic code, as hlS set 11 
adapted to both methods . The 
wnter has in a small way aided m 
the work , and on last Sunday 
evemng had the pleasure of 
hstemn~ m over the ether to 
parties m Alabama, Texas, Iowa, 
llhno1s. Pennsylvarua, and other 
distant pomt,, and talking as 1f 
lace to face To the best of hlS 
knowledge and behel this 1s the 
pioneer station for radio tran· 
The code ll<'rvice m favorabh· 
weather 11 practically _coextensive 
w1lh the world. as 61gnals have 
b<-en heard from Rio de Janerio . in 
South Amenca and from many 
parts of Eruope 
Our call as given by the U S 
Radio Comm1111on 1s W 9 ( ~I P 
Our slogan 1s "The Voice ol 
:\letcalle ·• 
Th"' station may be heard by 
any receiving set that will tune 
down to about 168 meters wave 
length 
Civil r Guerrillas burn Court House 
(19301 
\\olule cleaning out the 
her home last week, 
Ehzabeth Beauchamp cit 
an old diary covering 
months cl the year 1865, 
her mother, the late Mrs . 
Beauchamp, when she was 
years old llfost of the ent 
trivial happemngs. s 
company visiting and co 
on the weather. Of co 
ladies of that day had no 
do but it seems to have be<Q 
lady-hke to fish, as fish~ 
are mentioned several ti 
Miss Beauchamp quotes one 
l entry, dated March 15, which 
should be of interest to the older 
citizens. though few are left who 
remember the days of the Civil 
War 
" About 60 or 70 robbers or 
guerillas came to Edmonton 
Robbed nearly every man in town 
They threatened to bum down Mr 
Stockton ·s house. They told John 
e Will Compton to set the jail afire 
and If he did not, they would shoot 
him. As soon as they did not see 
him, he ran down the hill and got 
away from them They set fire to 
the courthouse and Mr Tom 
Young went down to save the 
books but they threatened to shoot 
him 1f he did not go back Mr. 
Newman 's family packed aJI the 
thmgs out of the Newman house-
they thought 1t would bum down, 
were sure that 1t would go but the 
wmd blew the other way and that 
is all that saved ,t 
The robbers cut up powerful, 
took horses from Mrs. Wood and 
took a black boy. They took every 
horse that Mr Henry had. Aunt 
Betty was spending the day at the 
Newmans. When the people in 
town started lo nng all the bells. 
they I the robbers l left They took 
the pnsoner that was m Jail with 
them and he was broken out "1th 
measles Two of the men that had 
been m Jail and had ot out ,.ere 
with the guenllas ." 
Another entry on Tuesday, Apnl 
18, says , "Well , we waked up this 
morning and every slave on the 
place had run off and we had lo get 
ourselves mto cooking Several 
other slaves around the country 
left when ours did . We see a fme 
time domg our own work ." + 
e route is announced 
The Metcalfe County 
tennial Committee has a 
the parade route for the 
parade . 
December 6, ISll 
Edmonton's oldest bus1nes1 
houses, some estimated at around 
100 years old were deslroyed m I 
$40,000 blaze 'early Monday night. 
The blaze origina ted ,n the 
~~~;~:;:' i~s~0[;~;;;:'Z 
Duncan Insurance Agency bwld-
mg, and east to Delk 's FUJ1llture 
Store, adjomging the grocer)', B. 
V Coleman's Barber ShOP and 
pool room, and the bus suiuon of 
Short Way Lines and Toompluna-
~~~~;=b1r~ ~\1:.rr~;~~d ~ 
old Edmonton News suiJdmg, 
housing a cream station OP",f;: ted 
by Mrs . Paulme Hughes . d 
buildings were completel~ e-
stroyed The latter two bUII n~s 
were owned by Miss Blanc e 
turns left at the caution light. The County High School to 
parade continues around the dtsassemble 
~;:-e r;°J,t S~t~~tle~tr~:r:~ The area merchants are putting 
Home on East Street. Continumg ~~!i!::::f!'f'!n:'~h:.i,r:ysth:! 
around the square lh_e unil:5 will sure to see all the displays the 
'!' ;fr1f0 J.~t~::'~~0~'1t) week•of J/11J4 ' -{ ~ 
mau~~~!nc~:in P~:ee~!~~o~~ u~~ ~:~:':e ~e~~~~ ~ 
e caution light and then turns parhc1pating 10 the parade 
left and proceeds out Highway 68, Be sure to have all entnes for 
Glasgow Road. to the Metcalfe the county nag contest turned mto 
Verner Wilson by July I. 
Metcalfe Countians are urged to 
part1c1pate m aU the activities of 
the Bicentenrual Celebration 
10 :00 am . Parade 
12:00 Judgmg of floats and 
costurv~ , , 
t -00 p.m . Afternoon contests 
l1 l horse shoe p1lchmg. ( 2, hay 
pitching , l3 \ tobacco sp1ttmg, Hl 
nail drivmg , 15\ hog calling 
by Lmda Branstetter 
+ 
estroys business houses 
Mackey, and the grocery buildtng 
by Bill Wilson 
Suffering serious damage was 
the Edmonton State Bank, located 
just to the west of Forrest ' s 
Grocery , and Dr E . S. Dunham's 
office building, which also housed 
the Edmonton Beauty Salon, east 
of the old News brnldtng 
Made homeless were three 
persons in apartments over the 
barber shop, F L James, Ed 
Mclnteer and " Hoot" Duvall , and 
living over the News bwlding were 
Judge Jlf O Scott and Mrs Theme 
Gibson and two members of her 
family 
Lynn Forrest lost all contents of 
his building, as did the Delk 
Furniture Company Contents 
were parlly saved m the Barber 
Shop, bus station, Mrs Hughes' 
Cream stations and the vanous 
apartments o_ver the barber shop 
and News bwldings 
The bank and Dr Dunham's 
building narrowly escaped bum-
101 bucket brigade managed to 
save the bank and another bucket 
brigade and the Glasgow Fire 
Department saved the Dunham 
bu~~ndi-eds of volunteers worked 
for two hours and pum~ dry 
ever)· well and cistern "'1thin the 
immediate v1cm1ly . Hoses were 
run to electnc pumps m the Jones 
Store and other buildings, and a 
combination of the various 
methods of fighting the fire 
managed to save all that could be 
sa~:rg~hme it seemed that Dr 
Dunham's bwlding rrught not bt' 
saved Next m the path or the 
blaze was the residence of Mr and 
Mrs E C. Pulham, which would 
have made a hazard of several 
other buildings . At the bank , 
wmdow frames and a side door 
were burned away , and both the 
roof and mtenor were on the point 
of burstmg mto names . With the 
bank on fire a new section of three 
build:ngs on the west side of Mam 
Street would have been endan~er-
ed 
The early hour of the blaze. 
around 6 45 . coupled " 1th the fact 
that a packed house was , ,e" mg a 
radio ac t at the Swan Theatre. 
brought hundreds or persons to the 
scene to assist m whatever \\ as to 
be done . + 
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-1'wee routes go out, one, two and 
il,ree. Philip Sims has Route 1 · 
itorace Wilson , since p_p' 
flllliam returned this summer) is 
H Route 2 and T.E. lllcDonald has 
«oute 3, probably the longest of 
.fl,e three . He covers a distance of 
,,'OWld ninety miles daily. 
Some changes are m the making 
• nd soon there ,nil be another 
twte from Edmonton, to take 
a. tlect this month 
The Edmonton office 1s the only 
o.-ie in the countv to have ,ts own 
l,,uildmg. Before that time, the 
o mce traveled all over town, being 
an practically every side of the 
~ quare and one tune, a number of 
ii:~~~-"~;:1 a dwellmg on the 
With the three routes and the 
'-erv,ce at the office, many patrons 
:ire served. 
Mrs . Thompson says that the 
amount of mail 1s on the increase, 
rJ)t only first class and parcel post, 
l'.\Jt newspapers and other types 
1ilat are sent out in a quantity 
Sulphur Well 
The clerk m charge or post-
111aster at Sulphur Well is Mrs 
Glynn Dora Stevens Sulphur Well 
, s a substation of the Edmonton 
office. Mrs. Stevens succeeded 
Mrs . Cora Emma Jessie who 
works part time in the Edmonton 
office Postmaster at the Well for 
many years "as Mrs. Mary C. 
Hurt who now lives in Louisvlle. 
The office is open from 8:00 to 
.l:00 p.m and has 36 box holders. 
A carrier from Sulphur Well is 
\!rs Ruth no..en "ho has had the 
IOI> for :Ji years, much of the time 
the mail being carried by hor-
ieback 
KaollLic:k 
Mrs. Orene Hensley, posbnaster 
~ ~-11;.~tU: 
af(ice 10. August 11165. Succeeding 
llrs. Cora Beard wllo succeeded 
Mn. Christine Beard. A post-
master there for many years was 
Mrs. Cora Gill. Twenty-one 
families are served in the office 
itself "hile on the route Z72 
families are served from' 20l. 
boxes 
One rural route goes out from 
Knob Lick and the carrier, Allie 
Louis Young. succeeded another 
long time earner, Will Kinser. 
Knob Lick has two star routes 
one from Edmonton and the otbe; 
from Horse Cava. The main mail 
goes m from Edmonton. 
Beechville 
Mrs Oara Simmons is post-
master at Beechville, taking over 
the office from her father, Dan H 
Price. There was a post office at 
Beechville a long time ago and 
then 1t was discontinued, but 
reestablished m April 1925. This 
office is open only two hours a day . 
Three families who live right at 
the office receive mall here . The 
earner takes the mail out to about 
25 boxes. 
In December of this year, Mrs . 
Simmons will complete her 28th 
year at the Beechvtlle office. 
Summer Shade 
The veteran postmaster of the 
county is Mrs. Chloe Wilborn, who 
has been at the Summer Shade 
office for thirly..aeven years She 
has an office which is serving a 
wide territory. 
In the post office itself, there are 
sixty boxes for the local patrons 
Two rural routes go out, number 
one and two The carrier on Route 
t is David Ritter and on Route 2, 
Bronston Howard. Together they 
travel more than 500 miles six 
days a week Mr. Ritter has a 
route 83 miles long and 290 boxes 
to serve. Route 2 is 71 miles witb 
278 boxes 
('f'ntPr 
Frank Porter became post· 
master twenty,;even years ago 
and a year later put up the 
building which houses the office . 
There are no rural routes from 
office but star routes to Edmontoo 
and Horse Cave. More than 195 
families are served by the office. 
He says he has five earners and 
has never had a cross word with 
any of them. 
Mrs . Emma Greer was post-
master here for thirty years and 
before her was John Hulsey 
Subtle 
Heading the postoCfice at Subtle 
IS Mrs. Dorothy Janes Garmon. 
ThlS office was established m 1905 
and the first postmaster was John 
T. Janes . After his death his 
widow, Mrs Frantie Janes, 
became postmaster Al her deatli 
a son, Hyman. took over and a few 
years later after tbe death cl 
Hyman, his brother, Ivy, was 
postmaster 
Ivy Janes ' death brought about 
some changes. The office became 
a sub-station of Edmonton and is 
served by the carrier on Route 3. 
Seventeen families get mail at the 
office 
Subtle post office has been in the 
Janes family since the beginning. 
The first postmaster was the 
grandfather of the present one, or 
clerk in charge as she is known. 
She has been in this capacity since 
May 15, 1961. 
The post office is in the general 
store run by Mrs . Bessie Janes, 
Mrs . Garmon 's mother. It seems 
to have about everything the 
average family would want in the 
way of groceries and notions 
The store is also a stop for the 
county bookmobile which is fur-
apldq r•dlplf matter to a 
community that has not read 
much in the past. But the people 
are taking advantage of the books 
available and enjoying them . Mrs. 
Garmon says on bad days, the 
young people like to come in , 
check out a book and sit down 
around the stove to pass the hours 
away in congenial company with 
an mteresting story 
The first post office building of 
Subtle ts still standing but is now 
used as a storage house next to the 
post office and store. It was built 
by John Janes 
Willow Shade 
M~os~roa~f~sb~~ ~~ll~:d ~~~t 
!ice for five years. She has moved 
1t t_o the fonner Carl Bartley store 
hmlding 
Mrs . Rigsby keeps the office 
open only two hours daily from 
8:00 a.m to 10:00 am. The mail 
comes in on a star route from 
Glasgow and goes to the county 
hne !Metcalfe, Cumberland> and 
re~~~R~;:br:;r~:~ i:h~;~~kL~d 
as the office is open such a short 
ltme daily, she has plenty of time 
to do other things 
Some well-known postmasters 
of the past al llus office were 
Sanford Harvey and Joe E . Smith. 
Beaumont 
Mrs . Phyllis Napier is post-
master al Beaumont, an office she 
has held for two years. The hours 
here are from 7·00 to 10 30 a m 
Thirty -five families receive 
:~~/tf~~.i,!t ~~~ce~1;:gt~~w~ 
route + 
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Bridgepo 
1n Specta r 1n 1800's 
Metcalfe County in the 1800's also a favorable lime for the 
considerable attention from miller and blacksmith, as farmers 
Adair County newspaper, can not plow they come to the mill . 
Columbia Spectator 
A sampling from Brid Mrs. J.A. Pendleton is having 
g•r.;t 1t::, ':;:~per"',.~,,_.,. _a_adi.~:i,e:\x:::i::~gs constructed 
reprinted here · Brotessor G. w . Dillon com-
It seems 8t~!fe!~er nLains ;~~:~n~;h:ti:~~~~5.Ji1:r~e !if 
with us a long time and snow Is our be ten or fifteen students from 
most frequent guest. other communities . A music class 
The Baptist Church ha no wtll be organized if a teacher can 
pas_tor The Rev . B F. Page having be procured 
:~~gned a month or six 1reeks The excitement caused by the 
Health of the community is last " runaway match" (Ed Note · 
equal to that of surrounding aeigh- elopement) from Bridgeport 1s 
borhoods . Very little sicknea subsidmg This Tennessee 
Stock dealers are with ua ~ery movement is no longer considered 
few _days They want cattle a (sic ) outrageous one, but is 
pnnc,pally They pay very liberal looked upon as an inevitable 
prices a rrangement, provided any 
Business here goes on regar· parties desire lo go It 1s to be 
dless of weather Ready Ille for hoped that the Tennessee element 
dry goods, groceries and drugs, 1s chilled, frozen and dead . K. + 
~
TER THE BURNIN Pendleton Store at Bridgeport, 
is little bull'1lng ••rvJ of ~: Post Office. Mrs. W .S. Pendleton 
II as for years postml,-. t I th• community. It was known as 
~k Post Offl~-of~nr oldest in the county. + 
• 
THE YEAR WAS 1903, and W.S. Pendleton bad a brand new 
wa_gon and t~am of mules , a gift from his father . Posing "'ith the 
spiffy outht were Mr . Pendleton , Frank Gibson and 
Jim Shirley. + 
MR. AND MRS. W.S. PENDLETON stand on the steps of the 
third store they operated at Bridgeport. Noy, 83. Mr. Pendle~on \f 
recalls much of the bustling little town, "bicb for a ume, Ued 
with Edmonton as the place to gos oppang. + 
OLLIN (BRIGHT EYES) EDWARDS, at left. and Tom 
:,ndteton. at wheel held W .S Pendleton with threshing, po,.er~ 
h) an ancient iron·" heeled tractor 
Flying saucers are spotted 1n Metcalfe 
!IM7l 
A. H. Duncan 's two small boys, 
Richard and J1mm1e Curl, who .a 
few days ago "ere shaking their 
beadii m worried fashion over 
their dad's mental condition, are 
- greatly reheved 
Arch you wtll remember, 
Jlecenlly said he sighted one of 
;lllaae "flying saucers " People 
skeptical and 1t got hto iJ::~ 
that he wished he 8 
. ned it. But now he has been 
Indirectly substanhated 
ftev. J W Barton and La_yne 
baniumbrum saw one of the disks 
~·rictay mght near Bcllv1ew 
School Possibly others in the 
neighborhood also saw 1t. The 
obJect. somewhat larger than a 
star, appeared bright and round 
It was travehng out of a southeast 
direction toward the west, and 
was m sight only a few seconds 
Since the above was written, we 
have learned from Mrs . Lasca 
Martin that she also saw the ob-
ject . A ball of fire , 1t appeared to 
be about a half-mile up and was 
traveling from east to west. It 
resembled a comet as it had a tail 
which was givmg off sparks as 1t 
trailed + 
Metcalfe County dates froni 116o 
ri~::tal~~ l~~~u~~u;~Jo.rinea 
county was formed 1t obtained ~w 
territory from the surroUncli ts 
counties The geography of Jig 
~~;J~::~~s ~:J1i::,t1~11a~;: 
vaned soil types . These c~ni:I:t 
to give the county a diveralfl ~ 
agncullural base and an e 
terestmg natural setting In · 
mFcta;\r1:t';~::!:~~~::: the 
early settlers had taken part in ~e 
American Revolutionary War he 
came west to Kentucky to ci!~ 
Jands awarded for service dunng 
the war One of the most out-
standi ng was Edmond P Rogers 
tor whom Edmonton was named 
Metcalfe County was named tor 
General Thomas Metcalfe who 
was a stonemason .. soldier. state 
Jegislator, Umted States 
congressma n. Governor, and 
enited States Senator 
garly set~lers were concerned 
manly with agnculture but the 
P;rlY leaders wanted to expand 
e e economy to include commerce 
th d therefore strongly supported 
~;e development of the Nachez 
Traer and other ventures which 
would lead to mcreased trade 
through Edmonton 
In recent years Eugenr 
Ne\l.man was perhaps one of the 
best known citizens of Metcaltl 
Count\' He wrote a c0Ilect10n of 
sketches about the Penn) rile area 
of the state 
Metcalfe County has al\\ays 
been interested m pohtics and ha'i 
had the youngest county Jude,• 
ever elected rn the C01.1-
monwealth The young man \\8S 
only 21 years of age "hen he 
started his term 
Metcalfe County 1s located m the 
heart of the eastern Penn) royal 
H<'g1on It was established m t860 
from parts or Barren , Green , 
\dair, Cumt~rland and Monroe 
Counties, and was named for 
Thomas Metcalfe, tenth governor 
of Kentuck) 
Edmonton , the county seat of 
Metcalfe County . 1s situated on a 
hill o,·erlookmg Little Barren 
Rt\'er The town was named after 
Edmont R1gers, a soldier of 
\'irgmia , who came to Kentucky 
after the Revolutionary War. 
acquired 20,UOO acres of land and 
founded the town of Edmonton + 
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~ home, built A. bite o ~lackberries brings back ~ ? ,I ' I ) I r ' / 't ' ,I IU ~ O'i ~ 
1949, 1s sold 
1197?) 
When the sound of the Auc-
tioneer's vo,ce has ceased and the 
last of the crowd scattered and 
gone. the ancestral home of the 
1ate Pearl Pendelton Butler stood 
sdent and empty after what many 
felt was one of the saddest scenes 
ever enaeted beneath the hovering 
tarches of the ageless old maples 
troni5::,~hhke sentinals near the 
Th_e scene was last Saturda 's 
auct\on when . for the first tim/ in 
its history of well over a century 
the house and lands passed out oi 
the hands o! descendants o! 
Fountain Pace who settled here 
from Cumberland County and 
budt the ho.use around 1849 
A relatively small crowd 
gathered mto the lawn under the 
threat o! ra,n , some of them neigh-
bors and old fnends of the family 
antique hunters and the curious' 
But among them were about ten 
prospective buyers , each deter-
mined to be the next owner of the 
old fann , who . when the biddm 
began ran the pnce to a !igur~ 
which stunned everyone . 
And so alter four generations 
and $102.500 the estate passed into 
the hands o! ,ts new owners ' Mr 
and Mrs . Edward F Hickey Jr 
of Panama City. Florida ' ' 
Smee the death of Mrs . Butler a 
few years ago, the property had 
belonged to her son . Wendell p . 
Butler o! Frankfort 
Many interesting stories 
surround the old Colonial style 
home, which stands as a silent 
reminder o! a grander era o! time 
still beauh!ul even though visably 
marred from the passage of time 
and long neglect 
And before the sale , few there 
were inspecting ,ts huge old rooms 
with their wide sunny windows 
and crumbling hre places who did 
not pause to dream a httle. Just 
what ,t would be hke to own such a 
house . Many were heard 
lamenting . " ll only 1t wouldn't 
~ost so much to restore ,t ." 
Whatever else is known about 
the bwlder of the old Butler home 
It ts evident he was a great lover oi 
dancmg 
In the spacious upstairs hall one 
can still see the folding doors 
Fountain Pace had built with the 
idea of turning the great rooms 
mto a ball room on occasion . But 
only one dance was ever held at 
~ace mall the years that it has 
During the dance , a murder was 
committed in the house. The 
impact of this crime was so 
profound .upon the family that 
never agam was dancing allowed 
m the old house, even down 
through following generations. 
The bullet hole can still be found in 
~=s u~:;:,s floor where the man 
Other bullet holes mark the 
front of the house from an incident 
which happened there dunng th 
C1v1l War days . e 
Superintendent Butler says that 
~f~ ~~111~,\~~!tory was related to 
That sometime during the war 
~orthern soldiers came to the 
?use m the mght seeking Duck 
Nelson whom they believed to be 
staying there. After !iring guns 
~nto th~ budding they proceeded to 
reak m the front door enterin 
and searching the entire' house I g 
Nelson who was sa,d to have le~~ 
~~~v!1 few minutes before their 
Not finding their uarr 
soldiers went to the bai-ns Y the 
[~ ~:;hand 17 horses were'::'~..!:!:: 
Sc~treigr~~?e~~an;;ier, Hobart 
grandmother, Sarah e;:g h,s 
about watching the barni b~ell 
from her nearby home She was':: 
girl m her early teens at the t' 
::::t never forgot the incident ~'::~ 
ho~~~ a~~~ "';bo~~e strappmg 
blazmg buildifgs ms,de the 
After burning the barns 
was tossed through a wind~! t,~r~~ 
~ttempt to burn the house also b 
it fell Into apples being dned ut 
the Pace family and went out . by 
The massive front door tho 
spht from the soldiers break~ 
was never replaced and the er l~ 




owners plan to restore' the n~hl 
house to tls fonner state and 
w,thm three years move here a d 
make 1t their home . "t-
memories ef fighting chiggers, briars 
by Billy C. Clark 
U is winter. The other day I took 
a bite of blackberry cobbler and 
th.ought of June . Strange? I told a 
friend about it the other day and 
he thought so. Strange? Yes , he 
couldn 't understand why I would 
go mto the hills every year , fighl 
the sun and chiggers and briars lo 
gather more wild berries than l 
could_P!)Ssibly eat. And when I told 
him ,t w.as my heritage he took 
another bite of my berries and told 
me that I was old-fashioned Bul ,t 
1s a heritage, and I find it strange 
that my friend should think it iS 
old-fashioned for me to go to the 
hills to.pick them, but not so when 
he decides to visit and eat them 
~~~a~!te~ o~:/8shioned to gather 
But, back to a bite o! the berries 
and June . Just one bite and I had 
melted time down to a day long 
ago A day m June . The hot sun 
came, and with it the blooms o! (he 
w,Id and blackberry along the 
slopes , trailing the ridges , and 
over and down into the hollo"' 
The blooms swayed in the warm 
summer wind and th e bees 
gathered for the honey, and the 
humming-bird s tood a bove the 
vines, suspended in a ir. Green 
sruikes slid over the vines pre-
cisely enough to miss the thorns 
along the way. And all the time the 
small green-seeded eyes wer e 
slowly pushing a nd blooms away 
and the warm sun was slowly 
pulling the green from the berry, 
turning it a deep purple. 
Then came the Fourth o! J uly. It 
had one meaning here in the va lley 
!or me : blackberries were ripe 
enough to pick a bucket full And 
our entire famil y went into the 
bllla early o! the morrung We 
started before the sun was up 
because here on the slopes in July 
the sun can blister you through 
clothing 
The grass was sti ll dewy, the 
wind blew the spider webs woven 
on ever y bl ade of grass. the 
mllk-weeds were heavy with 
ladybugs, and the bul l thistle and 
Queen Anne's lace stuck above the 
broom sage. The berries would be 
IOwet that, when we stopped lo lilt 
our buckets, the blue water-Juice 
JIOUred from the bottom We tied 
llllaller buckets around our waist 
so that we would have both hands 
free to pick And we watched !or 
the copperheads and rattlesnakes 
tha t could be curled under the 
thick vines 
In the hollows the shadberrv 
grew; some called 1t the de,,-
berry. It was a large, sweet . juic) 
berry that you loved to shp mto 
your mouth The shade o! the 
hollow made ,t as cool as a drmk 
from a sweet spring . But Mom 
wouldn't let us eal berries m the 
field Once you started to eat. you 
wouldn 't slop , and before long 
your stomach wouldn't hold all the 
berries If you tried lo sneak them 
into your mouth, the berry Juice 
would he on you every time ; ,t 
stained your hps and tongue 
purple Each morning alter we 
came back from the berry field . 
Mom would lme us up and mspect 
our tongues The bluest cleaned 
the buckets 
We picked until the sun became 
unbearable, and then down the 
slopes we came. dreading the poke 
1u1ce remedy that Mom would put 
on our chigger welts The poke 
Juice remedy burned hke fire . I'd 
THIS GROUP OF MEN from Metcalf• County are shown as thry 
prepared to leave for duty In World War I + 
just soon have kept the chiggers 
It was the 10b o! us boys to sell 
many o! the berries ia town . We 
sold the berries for ten cents a 
gallon and few people trusted us 
So we kept an empty bucket v.,th 
us to pour out berries and show 
people that the top ctid not hold the 
f.\f1ebe~~
1
:'8ea:d ti~: ~t~;pti~ 
one bucket into another the berries 
settled and we had a little less to 
sell 
Meanwhile our sisters were 
back at home playing with strings 
o! acorns they had gathered off the 
oaks along the ridges 
"Well I Isn't that a new pearl 
necklace you're wearing_toda) 7 '' 
" Lands honey I I"ve had this-one 
for vears now But th.is bracelet ,s 
ne\\ Just a little something I got 
from selhng blackberries " 
Yes My friend eats and does not 
pick He hits each berry to his 
mouth and savors the laste I pick 
and seldom eat But each berr) 
that I hft to mv mouth holds as 
many memoneS as it has eyes 
-\nd l savor e,·ery memory Such 
1s my heritage . + 
Metcalfe County has 
... bllll lllffnngly, and With 
fGn:e. uid that a man of 
adal position and wealth 
11111 be 11w11 in Kentucky for 
by the verdict of a Jury 
...... far better, that this be 
=~1i:rir:i~~:x.:=i 
- be taken m the name of 
~. u in the following case. 
Ill Ille year 1817, Dr. John p 
...._ was murdered. in thai 
,-t ol BarTen county which is 
- Metcalfe County; and John C 
llamiltan, a wealthy citizen ol the 
lllilbborflood, was tried. con-
'flded, and hung for the murder-
llPOn evidence wholly cir· 
mmatantial, but of so remarkable 
a character as to convince the jury 
ad the whole population ol his 
auilt. notwithstanding Sanderson 
WU his friend, his fellow-traveler, 
ud his father's guest 
Hamilton was an uncle of the 
Hamiltons of Bath and Mon-
r,amery counties, ol a wealthy, 
proud, and aristocratic family; 
indeed, it IS alleged that his case 
was preJll(llced somewhat by the 
prevailing feeling ol envy towards 
the family 
It appeared upon the trial, that 
Hamilton was a trader, driving 
stock to Miss1suppi to seU . His 
=i::.o;..~ ~=~P~:S~ 
Sanderson, a wealthy planter, 
residing near Natchez-who 
visited Kentucky to purchase 
slaves for bis plantation 
He brought with him a large 
::':=-·of which Hamilton 
Their route, which was on 
bonehack, lay through a wild and 
spanely aettled portion of the 
"Indian Territory," and Dr. 
Suden«I was very sick during 
the greater part ol the jcumey. On 
lbetr arrival in Barren county, 
Ibey went to the residence of 
Hamilton's father, where Dr 
~ remained for several 
W91lb, imtil be recovered his 
bmltll. 
SlllrtJy fllaoeafter, the two left 
.. -- .. .,.,.,,,...ay, Hamillml 
..-. • lllfde for nine miles 
only, to a pomt where the road 
forked. one branch of which led to 
a neighboring county. where 
Sanderson was to attend a sale of 
Negroes at public auction 
va~1:!.!:1:i::. ::"ro~':f;":::!~a:: 
time, at a point three-quarters of a 
mile from the forks 
Shortly after, Hamilton re· 
turned alone, and the night 
following, the horse of Sanderson 
came up riderless to the house of 
Hamilton's father 
Sanderson was never again seen 
ah,·e Several days elapsed, and 
susp1c1ons were aroused that he 
had been fouUy dealt with . The 
neighborhood en masse made 
search for his body . 
It was found near the road, 
covered with brush and briars. His 
hat was discovered in a hoUow 
stump, and, under a log close by, a 
brass horse-pistol with the 
hammer broken . In the head of the 
murdered man was found a 
number of shot. and a piece of the 
hammer of the pistol 
Under the lining of the hat was a 
hst of thirty-three 100 Mississippi 
bank bills, the numbers thereof, 
and to whom payable 
When Hamilton was arrested, 
the bills corresponding with the 
list were found in his possession. It 
was shown that he had borrowed 
the pistol from Col. Gorin, of 
Glasgow-; that the shot in the head 
of Dr. Sanderson corresponded in 
size with the shot purchased a few 
days previous by Hamilton; that 
Hamilton's sherry-vallies or 
overhauls were concealed in his 
father's barn, and there was blood 
upon them ; they were fuUy 
identified by his sister. This was 
the evidence introduced by the 
state. 
In his defense, it was alleged 
that for years he and Sanderson 
bad been intimate friends; that 
they had traveled together for 
many days through a wild coun-
trY; that a little neglect during his 
sickness would have insured 
Sanderson's death, and Hamilton 
could thus have secured the --Mississippi q,oney was at a 
dl1Counl tn Kentucky, and Ken. 
tucky money at, • discount in 
Missi•ippi: Hamilton was about 
:U't1':: :;::i~,1;.~e!~te 
while Dr. Sanderlon wanted th~ 
Kentucky money to buy Negroes 
and Hamilton said that for mutual 
accommodation and profit, the 
had exchanled money 
He proved that he borrow 
$1,000 ol the bank in Glasgow, t 
make up the sum required for th 
exchange. As. to the pistol, he sa1 
he borrowed it from Col Gorin t 
tend to Dr. Sanderson, who desire 
it for his personal protection , an 
that In partial with him at th 
forks ol the road be had given 
him. 
He aUeged that his Negro se 
vant had stolen his sherry-valh 
gone to a dance, where he got in 
a fight, and concealed them in 
barn, Wltil he could have an o 
portunity to clean the blood fro 
them His statements were n 
corroborated, and he was c 
victed and hung. 
The celebrated John Rowan w 
his chief coun,el, and defended 
unfortunate man with mar 
ability; but the evidence was 
strong that he felt he present 
hopeless cause . 
Indeed, he subseque 
declared that with one excep 
he never had a case possessin 
few points for a succes 
defense. 
Solomon P. Sharp, whose tr 
fate a few years later sent a 
of horror throughout the s 
prosecuted Hamilton, and 
thoroughly convinced of his g 
showed him no mercy. 
Hamilton's family a 
believed him the victim of 
cumstances. The accused 
protesting his innocence. 
Now for the sequel . In the 
1869, Hon. Richard H. Ro 
of Kentucky, then U.S. m1nis 
Central America, was visit 
Tegucigulpa, Honduras, by 
Gibson, a rich planter resi 
near Vicksburg, Mississippi 
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FINN'S 
r1 of M1ssiss1pp1 , and that while 
er the gallows he heard him 
fess that he and a comrade 
fugitives from Justice wer~ 
NEW AND USED CARS 
d al the head of the ravinewhere 
body of Sanderson was found 
They saw him as he ap-
ched • dashed out and seized 
d dragged him from his horse 
_endeavored to use his pistol' 
hich they wrenched from his 
nd, they then struck him with 
.P•slol an_d broke .the hammer, 
h1ch remained m his head, they 
ro~~ed him, concealed his body 
They afterwards heard that 
. milton was hung for their 
me, but the facts had never 
mad~ known until that lime 
1s man s comrade had met his 
th by the hangman for another 
urder , but died without 
sclosmg his connection with the 
oul deed, and it rested with him 
alone to reveal the true story . 
Mr. Rousseau was requested by 
Col. Gibson to make known these 
facts-that they might reach 
Hamilton 's relatives, and wipe out 
from the dead and the living which 
rested on them + 
FOURTH 
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WEINERS CHEESE 12 lndlvldu1I Slices 8 oz. 
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Old homes survive through 
years of change and progr 
OVER ISi YEARS OLD, 1H Jee Slaaley Vu Zani home baa 
raised aneral famUles. + 
byPallla<ieedm 
Old homes that survi..e years rl 
change and progress retain 1111 
aun, of timelessness 1111d wisdom. 
Joe Stanley Van Zant's home is 
Just one rl Ulose homes in Met-
calfe County. 
Mrs. V1111 Zant said that she has 
traced back the history of the 
house to 1813 when it was owned by 
George Wash Coot and his wife. 
.. At that lime the only part rl the 
house built was a Jog cabin that is 
now the living room. Coot built the 
rest of the house himself," she 
said 
1946 
And a job he had of it. He added 
five big rooms, a stairway, two 
spacious halls, 1111d a room now 
=~:ct! ':!ts.~igs~~il":i~d 
windows made with wooden pegs 
rather tb1111 nails all speak of a by-
gooe day. 
"We paneled all over the 
original plaster," said Mrs. Van 
Zant mentioning newer lock to the 
house. "It was so bad that you 
couldn't even vacuwn. But we left 
:!::,!~inaJ beams open in the log 
Home from the war 
Sgt Edward Cummins, tail-
gunner on a 8-17 Bomber, is home 
horn Europe after having been a 
Gennan priama- al War for 
"";;r.a10:, Edmaato,n Higb 
Bluegrass state than he did. The 
German had lived in America for 
2S years and had visited Kentucky 
several time&. Edward asked him = ~dre,:"=er~rmany. The 
The fire place Ill 
~~t!i!~:.-' rran1t 
who bought the IIOIIII 
J. H. Pendleton. 
boU1ht the~ 
farm from LUC)' 
Myrtie Withers llllllf 
Sims> who heired !Ill 
their grandparents, 
Eliza Cook. The Joe 
Zant's bought the f 
heirs of his father, 
in 1969 
.. Joe Stanley WU 
this room fifty years 
Mrs. Van Zant seated 
in the log room of lb 
"In 1941 our first 
born here also," a 
Zant 
The house has cits 
memories for the VaJI 
front room across tbt 
the Jog room was 
where Van Zant's 
tertained suitors. 
The house has ac 
changed little thou 
and plwnbing have 
since Cook built it in 
1800's The original doer 
locks are still on the 
hall that led from the ki 
the dining room has been 
up, too and the wooden 
that used to line the f 
have been replaced wl 
ones. 
The Van Zant 's proved 
houses not only appear 
secrets, but do sometimes. 
Joe Stanley's father was 
the place in 1940, they i 
cherry poster bedstead up 
attic. It had been made b 
and stayed up there 
anyone's knowing about it. 
Pedigo has the mate to it tha 
also made," said Mrs. Van 
Cook did not leave the ho 
had built very far behind. 
his wife are buried on the G 
Slinker farm which adjoin 
Van Zant place. 
Mrs. Van Zant said that th 
planning to do some more wo 
thf: ho""", but want to keep 
origi,!)al as possible. 
holding many personal 
the house serves as a 
the change of time. 
We Appreciate The Opportunity To Serve The 
People Of Mecalfe County. Thanks For The Support 
you've Given Us In The Past. 
STRADER'S DAIRY 
Hiseville, Ky. 453-2431 
PAUL'S MOBILE HOMES 
The Best Constructed Home At Lowest Possibe Price 
v Front End Alignment 
v Air Conditioning Repair 
v Brake and Tune Up 
Hwy. 163 
~. v General Mechanical Repair 
Official Inspection Station 
HILL STREET SERVICE 
~ 
School graduate and IOII r/; Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Cummins, for-
merly of Randolph and now of 
Indianapolis, was one of nine crew 
members which parachuted lo 
ground when their plane caught 
hre following a raid on objectives 
near Frankfort, Germ1111y. 
He and a fellow crew member 
landed within one hundred 
)ards of each other near a Ger-
man farm house. The farmer 
came running with a gun, and the 
boys being unarmed, took for 
cover m a nearby woodland. 
Edward had lost his llboes in the 
parachute Jump, and he and his 
buddy wandered for two days 
before bemg captured about fortv 
rrules short of the French border, 
Their diet consisted mostly ol raw 
potatoes which they "borrowed" 
from patches along their route. 
The two prisoners were at first 
taken to a camp but later were 
required to sleep in barns. They 
wer~ treated fairly well by the 
soldiers but the civilian population 
was bitterly hostile to them. Herr 
Gobbels' propaganda had been 
very effective in that civilians 
we.re told that all American 
av1a_tors were gangsters and 
received $5,000 for each raid U 
this is the case, Edward says that 
Uncle Sam is a little behind on 
back pay. He adds that he didn't 
much blame the German civilians 
for being sort ol sore as he and his 
other buddies had done con-~?::r~.ble damage "around the 
~ 
Disappointed Again! f 
i 
They were captured when they 
attempted to cro88 a bridge across 
a deep nver. Their captor spoke 
excellent English and when 
Edward told him that he was from 
Kentucky the man told him that he 
probably knew more about the 
Edward was captured on Sep-
tember. 23 and released on April 
26'. thJS year He and other 
pnsoners ~ere marched to the 
Amencan Imes. Behind could be 
~:;:i:,d ~': =ble fl Russian guns 
He never learned what hap-
pened to the other seven mem hers 
flh1screw + 
THE FARM BUREAU 
INSURANCE COMPANIES 
LEON Ga KIDD 
Insurance Of All Kinds 
Home PhOII: 565-2492 Office P~DH: 432-3241 
Center, Ky . Edmonton, Ky . 
By the time you go t 
there they had already 
hung up. 
Maybe now is the 
time to install that new 
extension phone. 








Carl Miller was special write 
to Edmonton Herald-News 
(19T.!J 
One of the most interesting 
"nters to the Edmonton Herald 
1'\e-..s m recent years was Carl H 
Miller oC Washington. D. C 
Mr. Miller spent his boyhood 
) ears in Edmonton where his 
father, Bob Miller had a dry good 
store on the present site oC Rowe's 
Restaurant The family lived in 
rooms coMected -..ith the store so 
the gro-..rng boy was in the midst 
of the happenmgs oC the town m 
those days. seeing and hearing 
most of what -..11s takmg place. 
Had a retentive memory and 
en JO) ed talking of the events of the 
Edmonton of a by-gone day 
After school, Mr Miller came 
back to Edmonton as the editor of 
the Edmonton News He made a 
race for county judge but was 
t~~f~n mrr:/;;"t.!1':n 
never again to live here. He did 
take pleasure m returning for 
visits with relatives and fnends. 
none of whom he ever forgot. He 
was an uncle of Mrs Dick Perkms 
and Bill Wilson. 
Colonel Miller ( he was a Ken-
tucky Colonel I pioneered a 
Chautauqua circuit in Australia 
and Tasmania, along with Drew 
Pearson. was a ghost ••rriter of a 
successful book and brought out 
his own popular text "Know Your 
Constitution" 
Col. Miller was the subject of an 
article in Business Review at the 
time he was a Capitol guide m 
Washington. a position he held for 
a long number of years, resigning 
only when his health failed. He 
went back to his home at 
Texakana, Texas, wher e he 
passed his few rem aining years. 
1be lblJowi"6odeBcrlption of the 
Metcalfe boy was given in the 
I 
" •·.P,.,., t '>' 
Business Review and ,s 
accurate. "A few sightseers 
clustered around an impre 
figure in the rotunda of 
nation's Capitol 
He looked the part of a sou 
gentleman straight from the 
of 'Gone with the Wind' His 
hair contrasted with a sta 
white patch over his right ey 
wore a flowing black tie 
carried a cane valiantly His 
was clear and resonant 
cathedral bell as he show 
groups over the Capitol buil · 
As Col. Miller wrote of 
days in Edmonton, telling 
c,dents that are now unknow 
Herald-News will begin to 
some of his articles. A 
generation has grown up 
they appeared and eve · 
before _.lit be nt..erest tn 
read . 
. ~-l-r '•••bl·& ~ 
Yesterday's Sewing Machines 
Futurall 
The Sewing Machine For Today 
Authorized Singer Dealer 
Sewing Machine Center Number 1 
108 W front St Glasgow, Ky . 
Now Has A New store in Edmonton. 
Sewing Machine Center Numbe12 
On the Square in Edmonton, Ky. 
Ph. 432-5945 
~~~~, ! MANUFACTURING f 
l\}i SERVICE lj/ REIO WELSH, OWNER _;I Summer Shade, Ky. Phone 428-3522 ~ 
;jf.).~.6'3~_('A)_~_0~_(A)_~~·- - ~ 
~,S"""<i' ~ vdi~-:J"i.7..v-v ,100~5:;....c::::. ~'Cit,~ 
28 Years Ago . .. 
Don Butler purchased the Dalton 
Funeral Home. Since that time the Butler 
Funeral Home has been serving Metcalfe 
County with kindness, sincerity and 
thoughtfulness. 




Edmonton, Ky . 432-2231 
Owned and Operated By The Butler fa.nil 
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witb COlpon , 99c 
SATURDAY J1ly 6th Only 
·-
complete ,n a habitable con 
on or befott the !5th da)' 
October, 1869. It is her 
mutually a11reed that the 
shall be under the 1upervi1ion 
direction of a superintendent 
selected by the buildin& 
millee aforesaid who shall 
the power to rejeet any worlr. 
materials not in strict conf 
:~ifica~~~ wo~~i;.t~P to 
substlluted at the experience 
cost of the party of the sec 
part 
II is furthermore mutuall 
agreed that if at any time durinii 
the progress of the work the 
parties of the first part shall desire 
any changes in either the quantity 
or quality of the work such 
changes shall be acceded to and 
executed by the party of the 
second part. without vihating or 
v1olatmg this contract bul the 
value of all such changes must be 
ascertained and agreed upoa 
before gomg into execution anct 
added to or deducted from the 
amount of this contract by an 
endorsement herein or 
allowance shall be made for the 
names 
In the early days of Metcalf 
County, some of the familia 
family names have now disa 
peared, there being no names 
the_ following families now O 9 
resuling in the county. 
Stockton, Riggs . Roussea 
Browmng, Bullon, Wilhro 
Muncie , Dohoney' .Sweene 
Eubank, Cornelius, Keel , p 
Weigle, Letcher 
Bullingto~ , Hest an 
~~~1tt, M.;...is, S1err:mo~s. O a~, 
am, Howell, New,iiirl' 
McPherson McFalia M M h 
Compare And See For Yourself! 
I 
HARLOW FURNITURE 
is where the best buys are 
llocking lltclintra lit.st prier $139.95 
Nauga llgbt coutr 
@ur prier $115.95 
pttu farlg Amtrican ltulngroom .suitt Iii.st prlct $319.95 
Nauga llgbt coutr @ur prier $249.95 
2 pltct farlg Amtrtcan liutngroom .suitt Iii.st prlu $459.95 
100 % nglon coutr @ur prlu $379.95 
2 pttct lllrabltlonal liuingroom suitt 
nglon coutr 
Iii.st prier $339 .95 
c~atr on swiutl bast OOur prier $289.95 
2 pttct lllrabtttonal liutngroo m .SUitt Iii.st prlu $449.95 
grun utlutt coutr 
®ur prier $359.95 - -~-- - -
7 pltu &olib oak btntttt 
liist llrtu $329.95 
OOur prier $269.95 -
7 plru flrtal binrttr litst prtu $129.95 
OOur prtu $105.95 
llrclintra 
Nauga Jlgbr c~urr 
l;tat priu $103.95 





by e1tht•r oarty 
u:,1;rJ:::rtzo~!rt:·~:; ,ts sa,d 
l'Ons1dt•r a lion o( the and In 
laoth!ul performa prompt and 
r oregomg agreemen~c~y t~fe ~h~ 
party of the second art ' 
and hereby bonds il~f a:!r:s 
credit of the county of Metcalfe t" 
P?Y or cause lo be paid lo lhc sa,~ 
~f'lY of the second part , the sum 
l following (lo wil) F 
1
~~~nd dollars the Isl of A;~,~ 
ol O ·· t ~ur thousand dollars the Isl 
lo . c o er 1869 and .Five Thousand 
1,'td hundred and fifty dollars the lhe .ay of April 1870, to be paid on 
Und currency of lhe county but ol is 
sev::;:iood that not exceeding 
the w y five percent of the value of 
on th ork completed and material 
pa ,d e grnund shall al 3ny time be 
and r id value to be ascertained 
m11teted by the Building Com-
Tho E. Y~~;1'ltee 
W T Evans 
W R Terry 
R. B Dohoney 
W H Perry 
ot seen 
+ 
P h,lpoll , Pace, Traw, Beebe 
Shannon , Langford, Carpenter ' 
McLeod, McBealh Renick Gee' 
~~J!t Dyer, Snider, Hardy: 
G Cage, Hulsy, Webb, Alexander 
owen, Marrs , Carver, Beclc ' 
Wren , Sandusky, Angelly, Wood ' 
Hatchett, Owens, Maupin , war'. 
der, . Barron , Herron, Henson 
errin , Breeding, Callahan ' 
rray, Conyers, Bridgewater ' 
r-J ~~g·a~~cis:J.uff, Evere~· 
METCALFE COUNTY 
FARMERS SUPPL y 
Edm onto n , Ky . 
FEED, SEED, BULK FERTILIZER 
AND FARM SUPPLIES 
HISEVILLE DEPOSIT BANK 









SANDRA T. ROSS 
Asst. Cashier - Secy. 
Miller thought Edmonton 
a good place to go back to 
b, Carl :\tiller Court split on the issue and half of 
the money was ordered to be 
diverted to the Edmonton-
Glasgow road. This delayed con-
struction on either road. Finally in 
1918 the building of the Glasgow 
road was begun, but by tbis time 
the State paid one-half tbe cost. 
'When I first knew Edmonton in 
Sovember, 1896, the population 
was about 175. It was one of tbe 
smallest, poorest, most inacess-
ible county seats in the State. For 
months . probably years. it was 
unposs1ble to lelephone to Glas-
gow. There was not a foot of 
graded road in tbe county, nor a In 1905 the Democrats were 
bridge-steel or wooden. The road swept into office on a sort of 
to Glasgow was dangerous, and ··progressive" platform. M. 0. 
George Hundley, who hauled for Scott was elected County Judge 
the merchants, had to use four and under his leadership the 
horses to drag a wagon around the Fiscal Court bought a grader and 
square. The team and wagon of sLX mules. The late A.J . Franklin 
Berry Hash of Foundation stuck in of near fhree Springs, was named 
the mud between the bank and the Road Supervisor at a salary of 
Miller Bros. store and it took a $500 a year. As a matter of "good 
team of large mwes owned by Bill politics" he began grading at the 
~~fbem out. Metcalfe-Hart County ~ n"f! 
so they could eat by the a id o 
can opener in the place of a h 
The late C M. Carver 
postmaster during the McKi 
Administration from 1897 to l 
He made a box with a glass f 
and 26 receptacles to place 
mail in. Everyone whose n 
began with an "A" went in 
same box. Then three wooden 
boxes, stacked on top of 
other, held the mail order 
alogs, calendars and gar den s 
The late John M. White, fath 
Henry White, who clerked for 
Carver and Mr White put up 
mail they called it out, piec 
piece. If one answered to his n 
they threw the mail over the 
into the waiting crowd 
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tewva_CCKll\:r .. ~:S~ =.~~ 
\hat lime, desl>ile the fact that it ton, Good Luck, Summer Shade, 
had no indebtedness. By this it is and on to Cyclone on the Metcalfe-
meant that its current revenue Monroe County line-across the 
from rea_l and. personal property county from northwest to south-
was at limes msufficient to pay east at least 40 miles. The grading 
operatmg costs. Many good people followed the old road bed and 
left the county for Oklahoma and helped some, but with the first 
Indian Territory, which were ram most of the grade washed out. 
be111g settled up at this time. This was m 1906. The mules were 
Among them were Jin, Wright sold that fall to save cost of winter 
who bved on Dr. Reid's farm nea; feed and the grader rusted away 
Edmonton, Chess Bell of East From_ 1896 to 1910 there was only 
Fork, Wood Cassady of Beechville one mail route to Glasgow It was 
and John Howell of Good Luck. In carried horseback by the way of 
these days, forty and fifty years Hensonville, Randolph and Slick 
ago. _the county had to pay for Rock. When Beaver Creek_ was up 
bu,ldmg ,ts own roads. The few and the roads bad dur111g the 
large land holders, who would wmter the mail was frequently 
have paid much of the cost, two and three days late. There was 
opposed road taxes and bond no parcel post then and the mail 
issues was about like the Subtle-Breeding 
Eor t.wo decades followin 
S4m,onton.,,ha4 ;no or 
·society in the way of 
~~~\!f~~tc~:~h~1a ~}~: rr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:'i 
Bv 1913 the automobile was mail in quantity. In those days 
coming mto general use and the Congressmen sent out garden 
people saw that they could not seeds and along about this time 
operate one with any assurance sev_eral sacks_ of seeds would 
without roads. Clarence Forrest of arrive and this was an event 
Knob Lick was elected County looked forward to by the gardners 
Judge in 1913 on a good roads They were good seed and th~ 
platform . After a long hard fight a peot pie appreciated them and grew 
bond issue for $20,000 was voted to hem mto a fme garden . Thirty 
build a graded road from r.::r;.,d\?t~~ri~~e t~=md:pf!~f~~ 
Edmonton toward Horse Cave to because the Government did not 
the Hart County hne . The fiscal send canned fruits and vegetables 
P EOPLES BANK 
building that stood wh* the 
Presbyterian Church now ltands, 
and it was_used for worship by the 
Presbytenans and Baptists. There 
were no Boy Scout, 4-H Club. 
Parent Teacher, Masonic Music 
Cultural or Civic orgaruations 
then. There had been a me 
lodge back in the BO's and earl, 
90's, but 1t died out. Duriqg 1907 
and 1908 an active Jllodern 
Goodman lo_dge was Ol'flDized, 
but soon died out. In l803 a 
Maccabee lodge was orpnized 
and _died as soon 11 the 
organizer left town. Neither the 
Metcalfe County Bar Asaoclation 
nor th_e Metcalfe County Medical 
Association were more than a 
loose organization wearing the 
name. There were many ICIOd and 
mtelhgent men and wOlllen 10 
Edmonton durmg this liJne but 
none of them were ever m.pired to 
~~a~e;st~i~n the unselfish Interest 
The only recreation the yo g 
folk had was a series of un e 
dances during the winte':"'a rd 
moon. hght parties durlaa ~~e. 
summer At the square din c, 
music was made by Wt! c ht 
Huffman and John Tudor Wrig ht 
~iJr1:n wi:::rr:~ r::: '-n~s. 
fiddler who ever. drew a ~and 
Tudor was the best banjo Pklt ohn 
town . We paid five c..; ,n 
"c_orner" and they played Ill, a 
mmutes . "Little Curt" eei..:;en 
called the sets , and he WII ':J' 
Later he gave way to 
Beauchamp, who. Curt ...... - ton 
the best caller he ever ~~ was 
Now Metcalfe County baa · d 
surfaced roads, two banica r 
high schools, and Edmon ' ee 
c1v1c, cultural and com ha, 
clubs working for the ;: it) 
~';; ~ntse;l~;nro~~
0:h\lf 1:r 
and Ara Strange use tbe ts 
house yard for a feed i.; r t 
unsightly plank fence and hi he 
posts are gone from ar ng 
square, along with the s~ the 
and "Jockey" street by the~es 
Church The Woman's Cliii;"'lst 
cleaned up the cemetery 1ia, 
now when Gabriel toota hr"'-fhat 
they won·t have to crawl -=:.,~rn 
briar patch And the A~ 8 
LegJOn IS gomg to place a..;:an 
~~tc~~re~~ r!i~n 1~ild~ ~~ 
The Lwn's Club IS holdina 
clinics for school chil<lreii 
thmgs have changed since 
Then Edmonton was a IOOd 




1.Ehmnntnn @,tatt ~ ank 
1Ehmnntnn. il(entucku 
DIRECTORS OFFICERS BOOKKEEPERS 
JOHN THOMPSON JOHNNY D THOMPSON 
SUE ACREE 
Chairman President 
CLA RA E. DEMUMBRUM 
J.W. BARTON MARIL YN J FORD 
J.W BARTON Executive Vice President 
HOWA RD D. GARRETT 
RUSSELL FRASER J.WODDROW THOMPSON 
LINDA F. KINNAIRD 
JIMMIE ROWE V,ce President 
CA TH Y G. NUNN 
BOB SHIRLEY C.R. WALDEN 
BECK Y PEDIGO 
JOHNNY D. THOMPSON Vice PreSJdent 
LA URA J. SMITH 
J. WOODROW THOMPSON OELLO JESSEE CLIFTON N. THOMPSON 
C.R WALDEN Cashier 
MAEOELL L. WALKER 
CLIFTON THOMPSON FEIOA REECE 
A.s:st Cashier 
Long ago in 
old Metcalf 
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Telephone 
exchange 
:?~~~~:~s~e~~D TELEPHONE EXCHANGE. J .P . Vanzan t 
Beaucham N nd had charge or the exchange. Katherine 
who marri!d i:'~~ ;:si:~eaoperator for a time ; later [nos Norris 
years. This picture was;...~~ ~r:nu!i"!~~~ Shaw for a number t 
J. p . VAN ZANT P<>1tma1ter-P 
OIi om •• URtll 1910 
Old 
bank 
THE PEOPLE'S BANK of Metcalfe County, now the Gener I 
Do!lar Store. The b_ank wa s established in 188?. The building ne:t 
to 1t was at one time, Uncle Joe Blakey Stockton 's Slore and 
ar.ter"'.ards for many years John Hamilton , rather ol ~!rs J 11 ~~j=~~i. had a store in the building and lh .. ed in rooms 
K nob Lick 
FLOOD SCENE AT KNOB LICK, "here Leslie Steele's store no" 
stands. Louis Ball 's home and store are in the background. The 
water reached the upper story of the Ball home. The other 
building in the picture is the Tom Franklin store. The Ball 
propert}' has been torn down for man:y :years . + 
Old mill 
~!·1~~~f~1S~~~:~:· .. ~~a~~;~th:~e:r ~;r~- ,~~;;:i:s ,~:1~~;"0 ";~ 
mill was o\\-ned b) four gene-ra tions of the- Simmons, Cumm ins, 
and Ball Cami.Hes . Sho"n in the pic ture are- Welb) Doughert) and 
Guthrie Sa ndidge. + 
Wisdom 
'IIIE STORE AT ISDOM, .... doe ,- afflee, la ...... ,-n 
OnaY-1wu1a..i.e..attlllaalle. + 
lltlllL\Y aAU.'9 JEWEUlY ..... • 1U11et ...._ Wea&era 
A-.la_......_ Mr. Bdlaa ........... Mra. Pearl llmm-. 
&MIi Uek, ... a..rtle .... .._. I, Euaea&a. He - Uvea at 
c..ntae, ,.__ llehre Mr. Ball epeaed Ma lllop tile 
....... u~11na·•~- + 
Swinging bridge 




POST (>F'FIC'E . The 
wa er•ct• d In 1909 by 
an Zant who had th• pool 
and a groct"ry•rrstaurant 
a n•mber or ytars . The 
atory was added at the 
t of Marcus Shaw who kept 
lepllon• there until ii was 
tlnaed . The second !Joor 
e Modern \\'oodmen Hall . 
ulldlng 1'as located just 
the present Educational 
I where concrl"lf' steps are 




OLD EDMOSTO'I ABOUT 1913. The Farmers a nd Merchants 
Bank . now the ,tam moth Cave PC\ ollice and on the Jell \\ as 
Hamilton 's Store. in later )tars the ~te-tcalf~ Ca!th Stort "hert-
the public librar) no" stands . The large buildmg to be seen belo" 
llamillon 's s tort \\B S Johnn1l" Bea uch a mp 's s torr an: 
residtnce , 
I 1 Tl'le Edmonton, Ky ., Hut#I\LO-NEWS, Spec111 81cent1nn11I Ed1t1on , Jun• 30 , 197• 
l'en&.r V 
IIH81 
About OM hundrNI and fifty 
}:n~: J~r.n.r:.:t.:!,a\: 
in what is now called Center. He 
soan built a number ol. dwelling 
"""-· a store house. and a 
tavem. He built a churcll near his 
residence. which he gave to the 
public. The Baptist. Methodist and 




u.d as a sdlool house and town 
hall. 40 or 50 people. It was named for a 
family "ho resided there many 
years ago bearing the surname of 
Crail. Before the post office "as 
established, it was called New 
York. The exact year in which the 
name Crail Hope was given the 
litUe town 1s not known. but varied 
information pertaining to its early 
setUer.- has been procured. due to 
the fact that many of the present 
citizens are direct descendants of 
the founders 
Mr. Philpott called this village 
Frederick. About this time 
Marquis de Lafayette visited this 
CGIIIIIY and the vWqe was named 
fer him. Later 1t was called Center 
_.... ol its equal distances 
fn,m four county seats-Glasgow, 
Edmonton, Greensburg and 
Mtmfordsville. 
In Ille first half of the 19th 
century the residents were: 
Philpotts, ewmans, Snyders, and 
Wtlcaxons. Mr. Philpott had a son. 
Jim Henry, and two daughters, 
• Katherine and Martha Jane. 
Katherine was the mother of 
aarence Tbomas, and Martha 
Jane was the grandmother of Bob 
and Roy Asbury. 
The early merchants were the 
Snyders, Brownless, Diel< 
Newman and Rob Thompson. The 
early blacksmiths were Jim 
Parrish and Rogers. During this 
time there was a shoe shop and 
also a tailor shop. Joseph Philpott 
ran an inn. 
There is a small cemetery in this 
village. The first grave was 
marked William Rotliff. Died 1816. 
James F. Keel Lodge was 
established in 1855. 
Some of the oldest houses are 
Ille G,-, Shuffit house, J.B. 
Cassidy house, L.O. Hoover house 
and the J.B. Lane house. The 
Green Shuffit house was built in 
1818. It is now owned by Mr. and 
Mrs. Buford Slinker and is still 
standing. The late CW. Thomp-
son, of Sulphur WelL spent his 
boyhood days in this house with his 
grandfather. Another is the John 
B. Cassidy house, now owned by 
Herbert Hodges. The house was 
built about 1825. and is located 
about three fourths mile from 
Center. The house where L.O 
Hoover now resides was built 
about 1865 and is located one 
fourth mile from Center. The J.B. 
Lane house, where Garnett Lane 
now lives, is the oldest building 
now standing in Center. 
As communities grow. they 
become aware of the necessity for 
schools and churches. and Crail 
Hope was then no different than 
other similar towns today. The 
inhabitants wanted a church, 
cemetery and a school. Mr. J.T 
Gooch owned several acres of land 
west ol Crail Hope and generously 
deeded adequate acreage for such 
a project. The building con-
structed in 1881 was used both for 
teaching elementary subjects and 
the worship of God. Later a school 
building was erected-the exact 
year is not known. The school at 
that time was governed by three 
trustees. namely: J.A. Cassady, 
Sr.; A.T. Rock, and W.T Mit-
chum. 
Trustees of the church were: 
J.T. Sandidge, S.R Young, and 
W.D. Pace. J.T. Sandidge built a 
home in this locality, which is now 
owned and occupied by H.D . Mills 
and father, H.G. Mills, the village 
blacksmith since 1898 
This little town could always 
boast of one general store, 
sometimes two, and a postoffice 
which served many families at a 
great distance because rural mail 
carriers were not common at this 
primary stage. Mr D.D. Higgason 
operated a general store and built 
the home now owned by L.D 
Lawson The house, a style later 
copied by architects, was typical 
of other southern country 
residences-massive, for the 
accommodation of large families 
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n•ars In about 1893 Jam 
Breeding bought one acre of I 
from Thomas N Reed and 1a 
this ground to the Methodl~II 
tne purpose of constructinl 
church The church, na 
Winfre,s Chapel. was a Ira 
building and that church is • 
used for v. orship 
A disagreement arose YI 
Winfreys Chapel was bemg 
and from this disagreem 
another church was erected a 
one mile north east of there 
Thomas Patterson gave 
ground for this lJnion Church 
Baptist and Cumber! 
Presbyterian This building YI 
used for worship until 1847 when I 
was torn away and a new chu 
built in 1948 by the Baptists. 
The first dry goods and grocery 
store was established in 1884 by 
John and Add Shannon, who later 
sold to Willie Kinnaird. That store 
was discontinued about 4 years 
later when Willie and Steward 
Kinnaird employed Jerome and 
Mike Jennings to build a larger 
store. where they sold goods for 
three or four years. G.L. Shives 
bought the business and operated 
it until 1903 when he sold it to J .R. 
Garmon who continued its 
operation until 1910. He sold it to 
Henry Shives who in turn sold to 
SL Moran and son . This building 
burned in 1930, and was replaced 
by a smaller frame building where 
0 .E Moran now sells goods . 
James Breeding started the 
mail route in the Curtis com-
munity better known as the Mann 
communitv because of the school. 
l\lr Breeding agreedto carry the 
mail from Curtis to Edmonton 
without pay for six months as an 
accommodation lo his neighbors. 
Curtis Everett of Summer Shade 
moved into the community, and 
with the cooperation of Mr. 
Breedmg and other people, was 
successful in establishing a post 
office. named Curtis, in honor of 
Mr. Everett . G.L. Shives was the 
first postmaster. This post offic 
was cliscontinued in 1929. Old Sllady Grove Churcb, 
localed about one mile north ol 
Center, was built in 1840 on what 
was known as the Frank Rock 
place. The church we now know as 
Shady Grove was built fifty-two 
years later. 
Dan Meyers once operated the 
general store and postoffice of 
which J.M. Gooch is the present 
postmaster and proprietor. 
J.A. Cassady, Jr., a grandson of 
J.T. Sandidge, resides on a farm 
formerly owned by Preston 
Butler. One of Preston ·s sons, 
RD. Butler, was a man of 
unlimited ability for leadership 
and proved lo be an asset to this 
community. He was well read, an 
authority on legal matters, for 
many years postmaster and 
general storekeeper. Two of his 
sons, R.L. Butler and CA Butler 
and families, reside on the home 
estate. J H. Butler, anothers on of 
Preston Butler, built in the heart 
This community surrounded by 
virgin forests gave employment to 
many people in the sawmills 
operated for 15 or 16 years by the 
Maupin brothers. 
About JOO years ago there was a 
race track operated on the farm of 
the late T. W. Thompson's grand-
father. It was located one-half 
mile sooth of Center. This place is 
still known as the race track by 
some ol. the older residents of 
Center. 
In the last half of the 19th cen-
buy, the residents in and around 
Center community were the 
Souths, Lanes. Caudels, Bostons 
Pierces, Allens, Robertsons: 
Cages, Asburys, Scotts, Hulseys 
Stotts, Cass1dys, Hodges. Smiths: 
Hardys. Nunns, Turners. Londons, 
lbompsons. Wallaces. Baslins 
and Alwells ' 
Some of the first physicians 
were Dr. Burks, Dr Higgason Dr 
Webb and Dr. Pace. Dr. Pac~ left 
here ID 1891. Dr. S.R. York, father 
of Dr. Paul York. came here in 
11199 and died in 1948 
The first roller mill was built 
around 1904. 
The Brownlee semmaif. about 
one-hail mile lrom Cener, was 
one of the early schools. This was 
located on the place that Albert 
Hoover now owns 
In _1904 the Methodist and 
Chnslian churches were built and 
dedicated. In July of 1910 the 
Methodist church was blown down 
but rebuilt and dedicated again 
the same year 
'Mle first high school was started 
Aug11St I. 1921 . It was a two year 
high school with Miss Sallie 
Vanzant as principal. In August 
1924 the four year high school was 
started and m May 19:ti the first 
commencement exercise was 
held, with six members in the 
graduating class. At that lime it 
was only a three room school. At 
the present it has seven rooms 
with three high school teachers 
and four grade teachers. During 
R.D. Holder's pnnc1palship in 
1925-:ti, the gymnasium was built 
This was the first gymnasium i~ 
the county 
In 19ZZ a gravel road was built 
down the mam street of Center 
and extended lo the Hart County 
line near Three Spnngs. In the late 
thirties this gravel street was 




Crail Hope, a small village in the 
southeastern part of Green 
County, has a population of some 
In 1881 Bob Shannon moved lo 
Curtis and bought for $400.00 the 
farm now owned by Garnett and 
Rollin Reed Shannon and his son , 
Samuel, ran a sawmill which gave 
employment to many people for a 
number of years 
of this little town, a three room 
house now owned and occupied by 
Rev. and Mrs. Overton South 
However, the house is now quite 
an up-lo-date rural home, yet Mr 
Butler reared a family of nine in 
the ongmal three rooms Later he 
built a larger home only a short 
distance away Mr. and Mrs. Abb 
Lile own this house and have lived 
there a number of years 
Thomas Gorby, another early 
settler, built the home which is 
now owned and occupied by Mr 
and Mrs. Ralph Myers The house 
is of the ongmal structure, but the 
mtenor has been modernized 
A landmark always ripe for 
discussion and remrn1scence is the 
old well located in the heart of 
Crail Hope. It 1s thirty feet deep 
rock walled and continues l~ 
service those who desire the use of 
its waler 
Crail Hope is slill a very small 
town. It has one general store 
postoffice, and several residences 
bu_t to the people who are a part of 
this commumty, the abundance of 
friendliness, goodwilL kinship 
beauty, kindness, sentimentality. 
and the apprec,at>on of peacefui 
surroundings more than com-
:~.~[; for the lack or industnal 
t'urti,; / 
I 194KI , 
The first school was organized 
about 1853, and a log building w 
constructed on the hjll overlooki~s 
the community: This land is no! 
owned by Rolhn Reed The late 
James Harvey Mann gave the 
ground for the second ~h~ 
~a log structure, nam 
Mann in honor of its~ 
About 1890 the log structure was 
replaced by a new frame building 
v. h1ch burned m 19W, and the 
present school was erected in 1921 
The school building was first 
used as a school and a place 1 
":orsh1p Here the Methodis~ 
Church was . organized, and the 
people worshiped for a number of 
Jackson Peek, a miserly 
bachelor. owned a large forest 
area on a branch of the South Fork 
Creek. He passed away m l9<Y7 and 
left this timbered land uncut. The 
court sold the land for his relatives 
and a bond sawmill, the first of the 
kmd m the commumty, was 
moved on the Peek farm and the 
timber was worked. This gave 
employment to more people than 
any one business had had ever 
done before . 
Practically all the valuable 
timber has been marketed a nd 
now farming is our only mdustry 
Edmonton 
(1948) 
The ht tie town of Edmonton , the 
county-seat of Metcalfe County 1s 
located near the center of the 
county . Edmonton was surveyed 
and laid off as a town in 1800. then 
when the county of Metcalfe was 
formed m 1860 1l was named Lhe 
county-seal, as 1l 1s less than a 
mile from the center of the county 
The county-scat was named for 
Edmund P Rogers Mr Rogers 
was born m 1762 reared in Caroline 
County, Virginia lie was a soldier 
of lhe Revolullonary War , and he 
emigrated to Kentucky in 1763 
lie v.as a land surveyor a very 
successful fmancier and ~cqu1red 
from 15,()()(J to 20 'ooo acres of 
lands. and slave p~operty When 
Mr Rogers surveyed and laid off 
the town of Edmonton he would 
give a lot lo any man who would 
build a house on ,t 
November 1896, the population 
of Edmonton was one hundred and 
seventy-five In 1940 the 
population was 500 , but the 
population has rapidly increased 
since the last census 
In the year of 1871 the General 
Assembly of Kentucky fixed the 
boundry of Bdmonton that all 
portions of Metcalfe County ex · 
tending from the court-house ,n 
Edmonton. m said county. to east 
or South Fork or Little Barren at 
the mout_h ol.CJ!ye Spring Branch 
and W1lh1n one-half mile from said 
court-house. shall be the town of 
Edmonton 
In 1863 lhc first court house. a 
wo<Klen structure, was burned, 
Plttl11 8iunt•nn1,1 Edition, Jun, 30, 1974 
reported 
'.'~~Y,'.1/i"'l?mg was erected and 
~l The p~-~~~~~:ue;rh~~::!~~ 
Th in 1868 and 1869 
c1 ia 1f~rst ,counly officers of 
eauc h· County Robinson 
gan amp , who assisted m 
le~ZI~~ ~r:~c~~~n~:ua~~~~n~~s 
;::,es F Keel . County Clerk. J 'y 
ace, County Judge RH 
ir~fr Circuit Clerk . Joe ' Witty , 
>lor and James T Jones, 
he earliest church of Metcalfe 
unty was the U S .A 
e sby te rian It was a log 
Clure localed on what 1s known 
lhe Poole property . The site 
re the church now stands was 
en by Edmund P Rogers. and 
1:'d for the ground was made 
he firs t church erected was a 
den bulldrng The next 
ldmg was brick and was 
royed by fire in 1920. The 
9
~'.~n ck building was erected 
e early schools of Edmonton 
private ones One of the first 
taught by a member of the 
fa mily in a log house situated 
beech woods just back of the 
nt T K. Reid home . Part of 
old builcling stood as late as 
ty years ago. Around 1873 
rd U. Slemmons, lather of 
J .W. Barton , built the home 
e the J W. Barton family now 
and used it for a school room 
s came not only from Mel-
County but from all 
nding counties . The school 
known as the Edmonton 
my. It had three depart-
' primary, intermediate and 
. The senior course included 
of the subjects not taught in 
high schools. 
monton High School was 
a~;d January 1910. A_ .B. 
J11~n was the principal and 
m~to.r~;~ te~t:o'::i ~t:d~~~ 
were Joe Martin, Paul Bushong, 
Maurice Muncie, Bessie Amos and 
v;yalt Romines. Bessie Amos was 
llle only graduate in the class of 
1914 as some of the others entered 
school elsewhere and some 
dI1lpped out of school 
n,e first industry of Edmonton 
was the "One man soap Factory" 
built and operated for a short lime 
by llle late J .W. Compton in 1901 
It was located almost in the spot 
where the Compton home new 
stands . Mr. J .W. Compton em-
ployed Jake Compton as his chief 
soaP maker A very excellent 
quahty of soap was produced for 
laundry purposes. The venture 
was a financial failure and was 
soon a closed shop 
The second industry was a tile 
factory. It was built and operated 
a few months by Tilford Thompson 
and Henry Hoover in J 906-07 The 
plant was a long wooden building 
thal stood on the high bank across 
Ule road from the old mill shed 
U1al Stood in front of Meredith 
ped1go's home They made a very 
excellent tile but seemed unable to 
create a market for them m the 
county. They soon abandoned 
thei r Project at a considerable loss 
1n effort and money 
In t920 the first stale highway 
was begun from Edmonton lo 
~~;~g:rl:cf:; ~~~rsn~~e~t'l i;a; 
federal highway lhghway 163 
runs from Edmonton lo Tom 
pk1nsvi11e. State highway 80 runs 
nor theast from Edmonton to 
Columbia. Federal highway 68 
run s from Glasgow through 
f,d monton to Greensburg 
The first county Health 
program was orgamzed in 1931 
w1lh ita head-qua rte rs located in 
t:dmonton Dr Wilham Ison was 
th' first County Health Doctor 
The COunty was without a County 
Health Dept from October 1932 to 
1934- Dr HT Carter was em· 
plOYed as the County llealth 
IJOCtor in 1934 He is yet in the 
service. The first County llealth 
nurse was Iva Dons , who served 
10 1931. Nancy Jane Cumm111s 
1932, Mary HoUey 1933, Mrs 
Ag nes G11lesp1e 1934-45 Mrs 
[)Ol'Othy Dyche Thompson was 
ernPloyed in !936 and 1s still ser · 
'
1
~\~: c~~~ty no factories in 
~;dmonton but one of the greates t 
assets or Metcalfe County ,s the 
eslablillhment of the Edmonton 
}l~~,:~~k~y no.~·~:.~~; ::s~ 






Knob Lack or Antioch . as the 
hftlevTil~ l<n~own and is 
,J;t>ll sometimes called, was settled 
about 1790 or possibly earher 
Austm Allen . a Revolutionary 
soldier , was granted a large tract 
of land from what IS now Knob 
Lick extendmg lo Blue Spnng 
Creek Another noted character 
:~:t 71~~e:edvJ~~~elh~~~un~Ju~\ 
Shannon Sr father of Samuel 
Shannon Jr who was later Judge 
of Metcalfe County 
The Allen and Shannon fam,hes 
were among the first to build 
homes _on this lerri tory The 
foundatwn stones of the old 
Shannon home can still be seen 
According lo an article wntten by 
Mrs . Esther Carter , Charles 
Fontame Alexander bought this 
farm m 1874. The Alexander 
family has owned it until recently 
,t was sold to George Ballard The 
house now standing on the farm 
was built by Samuel Shannon Jr 
The bncks in this house were 
made by the slaves. The Walker 
and the Crenshaw homes are two 
other old brick buildings, built of 
home-made brick, that are still 
standing in the community and 
probably a few other of the early 
buildings are still in use . 
Soon after settling on this 
property , a plot of ground was 
given on which lo build a Union 
Church . The record book shows 
that on April 21 , 1838, W.A. Allen 
deeded from the Allen-Shannon 
tract of land the plot of land on 
which the log church was built 
The deed shows that Samuel 
Shannon Sr., Lewis Slinker, and 
William Austin Allen were 
trustees of the church at this time . 
In later years the old log church 
was torn away and the Union 
Church , that is being used now. 
was built on the same spot. We 
have been unable to find the exact 
date when the old Jog church was 
razed, but we do know that the 
erection of the new church was in 
progress in 1895. We have been 
told by older residents that this 
building was not dedicated until 
1906 
According to traclitions from one 
generation to another, the Church 
being called Antioch after the 
Biblical Antioch , gave its name to 
the vi!Jage that grew up around 
and also lo the early post office 
After a period of time the post 
office was dropped because a 
postmaster could not be secured 
On being reestablished ,t was 
found that another post office by 
the name of Antioch had been 
established in Washington County 
The name Knob Lick was used for 
the reestablished office, being 
named from the knob which 
stands about one mile north of the 
village and the swamp or lick ,_ as 
such places were then called, lymg 
south of the knob 
Accordmg to the records of the 
Posl Off>ce Department for the 
pe riod J 789- 1930, now m the 
National Archives, a post office 
was established at Knob Lick on 
July 23, 1867 Names of postmaster 
and dates of their appointment 
were 
Frank S Ewing , July 23, 1867, 
Waddy Thompson, April 16 , 1868, 
Herbert G W Bradley, November 
8 1869 Jonathan Read, August 22 , 
11110, james L. Remck, June 'ZI , 
1889, William H Cummms, June 
22 1893 John N Miller, Sep· 
te;,,ber 22, 1897, Lollis E Ball , 
November 21 , 1906, Cora C Board, 
July 22, 1913 , Kate T Barton , July 
7, l9l9 , Thomas L Gill , June 16 , 
19
;?homas L. Gill was s till serving 
in 1930, later Chnshne Beard was 
postmistress Cora C. Beard 1s 
serving at the present lime 
The old log church was used for 
ea rl y schools al Antwch unhl May 
16. l882. a plot of ground wa s 
deeded by Sanders Walder and 
wife to lhe following trustees 
8 c Huffman , Waddy Thomp-
son , and the name of the third 
person isn ·t plam on Lhe records 
but older residents have told us 
that ,twas John Withers This land 
was located on what was known as 
the Savoyard-Tom_pkinsv,lle road 
and)oined by the Bradley. 
Withers. and Thompson farms 
The school house built on thlS lot 
was used ror several years for 
schools Later the school was 
moved lo the building known a, 
the lodge hall and the r,rst schoc 
house was used for a dwelling 
This building has been remodeled 
and ,s known to a lot of people of 
today as the Sam Jones house or 
the tenant house on a fann owned 
hy Henry Jones The Khools were 
taught in the lodge hall unlll 1948, 
whl·n this bu1ldmg was torn away 
and a modem new school bulldmg 
was erected on the same lot 
The older mhab1lanL, of Knob 
Lick are gone but they will be 
remembered as the leader& m the 
s,,tthng of the community The 
Shannons are buned on a h11Js1de, 
on the rann known a s thP 
Alexander farm The Allens were 
laid to rest on the W A Beard 
farm . The dale of the death of 
some of these families can be 
found on the grave stones 
Jonalhan Read , Downey 
lloughes, and J A. Thompson , 
were some of the merch;,nts that 
we hear the older people mention 
Mr Read was also the druggist 
The Shannons and the Withers 
operated the early gnsl mills 
There have been dlfferent mer -
chants through the years, at the 
presenl T L Gui . Mrs Harry 
Beard, and W H Polson a re the 
merchants Porter Lee ,s 
operatmg the hammermill 
Knob Lick hke the rest of the 
county was withoul good roads 
until m recent years Highway No 
70 connectmg U.$ Highways 68, 
31E, and 31 W was built through the 
hltle village Now the roads to 
Edmonton , Wisdom , Savoyard, 
and Center are graveled 
Sulphur \\ell 
(19481 
The following history of Sulphur 
Well. Metcalfe County. Kentucky 
1s based upon information secured 
from sources which a re believed 
to be a ulhemc 
A few years before lhe Cml 
War, a man named Ezekeal Neal 
ownmg about 300 acres of land 
lymg along either side of South 
Fork of Lilli e Barren River 
decided lo drill for sa lt on the river 
bank . Instead of salt, he lapped a 
wonderful stream of water of 
great medicinal value-a com-
bination of sulphur, magnesium, 
salt and iron , so proportioned that 
1l 1s very pleasant to the taste 
Na turally a rtesian, unaffected by 
cold , heat, ram or drought, it has 
been fl owi ng incessantly for 
nearly a century. From this well 
the village received ,ts name. 
Mr Neal's home was situated 
about 75 yards north of the present 
home of my father, J B. S1DJtb 
After striking the well. he 
enlarged his home and used it as a 
hotel Not only were visitors at-
tracted by the waler. but many 
came to build homes Among the 
early setUers at and n ear Sulphur 
Well were the Morrises, Scotts , 
Overfe\ts, Browns , Burtons. 
Williamses , Mitche\\s . Pendle-
tons, Smiths . Thompsons, Mar-
cums, Beauchamps, Bostons, and 
Hardings. Mr Neal and many of 
the older settlers have smce 
passed into the mystic beyond. yet 
numbers of their decendents help 
to make up the present population 
of Sulphur Well 
After Mr Neal's death. his hotel 
was used as a combined dwelling 
and school house. The first school 
of which there ,s a record was 
taught in 1878 to 1880 by Mr. and 
Mrs Leonard Soon after the 
bulld rn g burned, but 11 v.as 
replaced by the community and 
referred to as a "CoUege" . The 
officia l personnel of this school 
consisted of Professor John 
Gr ove, principal .. Professor 
F ,tzer, Professor 1>U1son and a 
Mrs Smith. assistants Sometime 
la ter , Mr Joe Ray and daughter, 
Annie. of Edmonton taught school 
m the butlding To the college 
came st udents not only from thlS 
county, but adJoining counties. 
llvmg in board.mg houses or m 
various homes About 1885 this 
school house was destroyed by 
fire, and a ten pm alley near the 
Sulphur Well became the 
pedagogue's domam Here Miss 
Lula Hutcherson. sister of the late 
J (' Hutcherson of Glasgow, v.as 
one of the teachers The mam 
room of the present school house 
was built about 1887 
Pnor to the construction m 1900 
of the Beula Villa Hotel by C W 
Th omp son , the building nov. 
owned bv H P Port er was the 
main hotel at Sulphur Well, and 
the ra tes were usua lly $5 00 per 
"' eek One of the firs t propnetors 
of th is hotel v. as Captam J B 
Mom s, v.ho ,n th his fam ily 
mo, <' d here from Ha rt County m 
l87q Tins proper!) changed hands 
sev('ral times. but was used as a 
hotel by each occupant until the 
pr('s t>nl own e r There were 
several other hotels or boa rding 
houses as they were generally 
ca lled The ra tes of these ranged 
from $1 50 to $3 50 per week 
Mrs . Luvenia Estes. grea t aunt 
of Mrs Mary Ba ll . owned and 
..1>perated a boardrng house 
localed at the top of the hill east of 
Mrs Lena Asbury's residence 
Many of the teachers and s tudents 
boarded with her 
Down through the years 
countless strangers ha\'e come to 
our village , bu t none as 
mysterious as Mr McLeod of 
Scotland. who boarded with Mrs 
Estes around 1884 He possessed a 
Please see SMALL TOWNS, 
Page 14, column 1 
Upper 
Hotel , 1912 
MADE u FRO T of lhe east wing or the l'pper Hotel. 1912. 
Small bo,. (ront LJ n,ell Heid Yates: two bo)·S. second ro\\: 
E;rnest \Juncie. Ralph Kinnaird. Third row : le!t to right : Lasca 
Beauchamp u,ura Kinnaird, '1ary \luncie. Katie Bell. Ruth 
\'an Zant. 1i.athe1 me Kinnaird, \lary Hamilton. Virgie Shive. 
\Jar, Thompson. Hay Garmon. Chloe Scott. Ray Garmon. 
Fourth ro\\ lerl to right \Jrs. Alpha Yates, Lizzie Rosson . 
CJ P C'ancr. glad)S Klnnarid. Perrie Bushong. )linnie 
Hamilton. Lula Lee \lbcrt. \laggie Hamilton. llzzie Bell, 
,1aurice ,1unc1r T\\O men in rrar: Paul Bushong, George 
Greenup + 
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BOB'S AUTO SUPPL y 
Cl. Wholesale Auto P,1rts An<I 
Complete Line Of 
, 
Remington 1 ires 
Edmonton. Ky 432 2491 
------------------------------------At I I 
RUSH'S FOOD MARKET 
you get more than just good quality food \ alues. 
You Receive A Friendly Welcome, 
Conscientious Courteous Service ' 
And S & H Green Stamps With 
Edmonton of many years ag 
Every Purchase 























!This is the first m a series of 
articles dealing with Edmonton of 
many years ago. We are mdebted 
to older residents of the town for 
the fol10111 mg mfonnation I 
Cannons Boomed--
When President Cleveland was 
elec:led, Glasgo111 Democrats. 
celebrated by firing a huge can-
non, which could be heard m 
~l!l:,t ,-"'9'"' 
Along about lhts time 
Etlmanton had only two main 
ston!s. Mrs Boo Evans, who later 
marned Charlie Carver and was 
the mother of l\1rs. Mary C Hurt 
of Sulphur V. ell, had a store" here 
Philip Kopel is now located .. md E 
R Beauchamp had a store on tl1e 
locahon now occupied by Ed,.ards 
Service Stal1on l ocle Joe 
Stockton had a drug store where 
the post office ,s now There was 
only one church and that 111as 
Presbyterian 
Old Families Recalled--
Among the fam1hcs of that dav 
in and around Edmonton were the 
Compton, Bells K111ra1rds, 
Youngs, Slemonns, Beauchamps. 
Rays Wrens, Re1ds Henry< 
Stocktons, Eubanks Murrays. 
Ped1gos, Van Zants, Colemans and 
others not immediately recalled 
Daniel Blam was the shoe and 
boot maker ~loot cl the mer: "' 
and around Edmonton v. ore his 
boots He made two grade, of 
boots one for s:;.oo arcd anotl·er !>r 
$8.00 
Hlack Families-
There was one black iai:.lly that 
ll\ed m a log h0u• where E C 
Pullia:r, nO\\ 1: e, This was the 
Pound family Tnm F o~nd was a 
carpenter and a o _d character 
His "'le Phy!,.,. \\as equally 
noted They had several chtldren 
and the entire family "'as highly 
respected by most of the 
population and accepted as bom 
fide citizens 1\1lhs Poole and his 
wife. Harnetl were respected 
people.. Othe.i:a were die 
Beauchamp , oleman'l. 
Hollands. lorr btms, ck Rich 
Kmnaird was. the ba .. ber 
There "err some hghtmg men 
m these"' h·tc and Negro famthes 
Some lost their lives m gun battles 
on the st .-els ot ~·rtmontor In the 
ea1, · days Edmonto .. had a bad 
name becJucc so.- my i'eople got 
k1u d h re l)ut great , e~ o! that 
\\,as among •. en \\ohl, came to 
Edmonton or r,uol c Cl.lY~ to settle 
1h,,r feud, 
Uo{'l rs L3\\1,t' s.-
~Jodors ot t JI dav were Wash 
,.1ed ig l l, y RP1d, Emery 
Per. ,go I I R \ n t . •, J A 
Ya•es .ill of ~ 01 ha\C passed 
d\\a 
L"P' wreJWC mpton,J 
C • lw c e, He,rv B~auchamp 
C.eo1ge t Pr. e t uge. e cwma~ 
~- d '\It ert <;coll c V. C 01-man 
c;;c7'\ eti Jc. er for lb v ars, .lnd 
John ll \ 01.:1g "1 Clerk of lhc 
lircmt ( o rt for r c.1"Y )i ars 
Th• tov. n4 tl , 1,ens l°'ave 
co, ·,le"el c •ed ,n t'1c la<l 60 




Bulova and Elgin 
Jewelry and Watch Repair 
MARTIN 
JEWLRY 
the only buildings that are I 




iu;'i!~~~a and brand name products . 
1 
money. and Henry Perry wa I 
contractor. The Stone work o I 
court house and jail was don I 
Jock Wilson, who was a nati Public Square I 
Scotland and a famous I 
ii~'hii'c~~o'~.S,f:~Ja:i:~':.lr.t_'3' ,.t.Jl c___ Ed K J 
father of the late John I monton, Y· ' · I 






Thank por Your Patronage And Congratulations 
For A Job Well Done. 
Fowler ranstetter Gary Bell 
Assista,1t 1',Lrnager 
*'SMAiIU"'f'6W 
C'ORllnuH from P•I• twelve 
E T Thomas, Dewie 
pleas1111 personahly . was well 
::~:,':;~; cJf~~ia~:it'i:';~ 
~f;!c,o~:li~!rani'l;a~i:• ~:";" :~: 
prognmllcale their tomorrows 
past that no one knew anything of 
his life pnor to his COfflllll to 
Sulphur Well Unfortunately, he 
wu an alcoholic One night while 
mtatcalied he wandered down the 
llill, fell from a foot bndle 
-in, the ravine and broke his 
necll Pennlle , and leaving no 
ncn d his ~ or relatives. he 
":pb~ell ::e I~: 
For many years Sulphur Well 
wa without a cburch In lime 
mi sionaries caMe mto the 
community and the need for • 
place to worship was felt . In 1914 
the Methodist church was com· 
pleted and '8dicated; In 1930 the 
Mormon church was built. 
Since ,ts inception many 
chances have come to the village 
of ulphur Well. The advent of the 
automob1le, good roads. elec-
lncily and other modem con-
veniences have made hie more 
_..veyarcl I A Neal and sAliiy' 
~cba eel h1 burial 
~ · first store building in 
&dpllur wen was erected where 
llrs Hurt· store now stands. 
Around 11111 this store burned. A 
- buildinl WU soon tmdel' "".ay 
and upon its completion occupied 
by Dr. Hamilton. 'Ibis changed 
ownership seV8'al times. Other 
merchants were Dr. Smith, Dr. 
Lashley, T.D. Hayes and Brotber, 
CGnveyorsandsettlers. In 190f J .S. 
Smith purchased the property and 
replaced ti in 1912 with a larger 
building, which was later sold to 
Mrs. Mary Hurt. 
Tbe first post office was 
establisbed July 30, 1879. with 
Thomas M. Quesenbel'T)' post· 
master. Mail was delivered from 
G.--.sburg semi-weekly. 
Prior to 1911, crossing Little 
Barren River was a great han-
dicap. The first means were small 
canoes and foot bridges, replaced 
by foot bridges suspended by 
cables, the last being built by C. W 
Thompson. In 1911 an all pwpose 
steel bridge was constructed by 
MetcaHe County. to be replaced by 
a concttte structure opened to 
transportation late in 1949 
Tbe most used spot of ground in 
the village is probably what is 
referred to as "The Grove. " It has 
been used as a gathering place by 
people far and near for many 
years. The lands on both sides of 
the river were evidently used by 
tbe Indians as camping and 
hunting grounds, since many flint 
spikes have been found in this 
vicinity Later the "Grove" was 
used by General Morgan of Civil 
War fame as a trainin& place for ....... 
liome-comq day. the third 
Sunday m Aicust, bas been the 
day al days at Sulphur wen since 
the late 80's. Few people know the 
origin al this gala fete. At that 
time the common means of 
transportation was horse an4 
mule back , as buggies were not 
numerous and telephones, non-
existent. Many people from Hart, 
Green and Barren Counties came 
horse back on Saturday and 
stayed until Sunday afternoon, or 
got an early start Sunday morning 
and spent Sunday at Sulphur Well 
The tragedy was no one knew who 
of their neighbors would be 
present, so the young people of 
Hart County agreed to set the third 
Sunday in August as the day for 
the reunion. Some who were 
responsible for this agreement 
were the Cupenters, Kings, 
Smiths , Larimores , Bumgard-
~lls Houks, Mosses, and 
Thus was born the incentive for 
all who could to come and renew 
acquaintances with their Hart 
County fnends . Soon home commg 
day was an actuahty for people 
from many places The 
automobile has made it possible 
for them to come from great 
distances , but few of the 
originators of home commg day 
are now to be seen . Many are 
dead. others physically unable to 
Jmn the happy throng milting 
through "The Grove ," or dining at 
Beula Villa , or lounging on its 
comfortable and pleasant for its 
inhabitants Yet through the years 
the one attraction that brin!ls 
people from many stales to this 
little Kentucky village is the never 
changing, clear, cold sulphur 
water, gushing from the earth 
with its own natural force . To ,ts 
waters we owe our nativity-
Sulphur WeU . 
Summer Shade 
<IMS> 
The little town of Summer Shade 
CGnsisting of about 300 inhabitants 
is situated in the south western 
part of Metcalfe County formed 
from Barren County in 1860. 
Summer Shade is on Stale High-
way 90 which is called the John 
Muir trail. ™. town was first 
called Clovers Creek Around 1872 
Honorable WJ,tl{iggs succeeded 
in changing the past office name to 
Surnmer'lihade. It is assumed the 
appellation came from the large 
trees and their fnendly shade that 
protected the town and sheltered 
the wild game that roamed 
through the adjacent woodlands . 
Pace. the first post office in this 
section ol the county, was about 
one mtle easl of Summer Shade. 
The past officehere was located in 
the dry goods store of Ezekiel 
Witty and W.M. Riggs, who were 
among the first merchants of the 
community 
In 1860 Dr. Lenzie Watson came 
to Summer Shade from Hart 
County (orginaUy Virginia ) and 
built the house where R.C. 
Meadow now lives. It is a well 
preserved house regardless of its 
age . A few other houses were built 
eartiel"' ttlan this one but lbeir 
construction dale is unknown. 
Dr. Lenzie Watson and Dr. 
lbomas Hawkins Hoard were 
among the first physicians in 
Summer Shade. 
In 1871 or 1872 the Mt. Carmel 
school, made up of patrons from 
surroundtng schools and from 
Summer Shade, was established 
about one mile east of the town . It 
was founded by Professor R.E . 
Grinstead but flourished for only a 
short time. In 1873 Professor R.E 
Gnnstead founded the Summer 
Shade Institute , erectiiig-tlie 
lruirdings andsuccessfully con-
ducting the institution for two 
years . When he was elected to the 
State Legislature in 1875 the school 
property was purchased by 
Professor J W McMoore from 
Tennessee Moore , preacher and 
educator, remained as principal 
until 1877 at which time Professor 
A.C . Taylor became principal. 
Taylor was an uncle of O D. 
Howard of Summer Shade and Dr. 
C. C. Howard of Glasgow, Ken-
tucky 
In 1866 through the efforts of 
Honorable W M. Riggs, a member 
of the State Legislature , the school 
received from the legislature a 
hberal charter which enlarged its 
scope until ,t was permitted to 
confer the B.S degree . Two who 
obtained their B.S degrees were 
Professor Johnrue Howard and 
Miss L,zz,e Denham Evans 
The faculty was composed of 
Professor Taylor MD . Taylor , 
~:.t.::n:i1::~ 'T nlc9 
mttory near the 6ChoOI 
cup1ed by the )'11111111 iadl•, 
the young men boarded In 
homes forSt .25 per week ror 
board, or $2.00 per 





Prior to 1890 the free 
Mt Carmel had been tranlf 
to Summer Shade, but not 
1890 was ii perman 
established 
Summer Shade has l 
churches ; the Meth 
organized about 1870 and bu 
the lot given by Dr Watson; 
Christian organized in 18'1& 
their ftrst meeting in the IC 
building or the Masonic Hall 
their church was built about I 
the Baptist organized in 1882 
their meetings in the Masonic 
for a number of years 
disbanded because of insufficl 
members until 1906 when 
reorganized and built a church 
a lot given by Mr. and Mrs . J. 
Swope. 
A roller mill was built in 1901 
James Toomey, James Shirl 
and James Witty, who sold 
interest to Joseph Clark in I 
and Clark helped in the operati 
of the mill until 1926 when he so 
his interest and retired. 
The Bank of Summer Shade wa 
established in 1907 with Dr. G .M 
Depew as cashier. Prior to Iha 
time the citizens of Summer Shad 
did most of their banking at 
Glasgow, Kentucky 
About three miles east of 
Summer Shade is the noted 
Branstetter Park founded between 
1925 and 19Z7 by John Lew 
Branstetter of Oklahoma and 
Florida Branstetter, a native of 
this community, attended the 
home comings at Beaumont and 
enjoyed them so much that he 
founded the park for a place to 
celebrate the annual August home 
~~~i~~e: ~1~:s ~a~~s a~~~ 
throughout the state gattrer tlll!l'e 
to meet and greet friends d other 
days and to enjoy an excellent 
program prepared for the oc-
casion 
Summer Shade today has a 
number of business houses and is a 
busy little town . It has fi ve well 
stocked s tores , three filling 
stations, one roller rrull , one 
planing mill, one bank, one school, 
three churches , three cream 
s tations , an underta kers 
establishment, one barber shop 
and one post office with three 
R.F .D routes totaling almost one 
hundred miles 
Around 1942 land lying one mile 
east of Summer Shade was pur-
chased from CW. Word for the 
location of the Tennessee Valley 
Primary Substation. Thi s is 
reported to be a million dollar 
project. Army engineers in charge 
of constructing Dale Hollow Dam 
for flood control needed a market 
for their power, therefo re the 
substation at Summer Shade, 
since it IS closer from Dale Hollow 
to the two 154000 KV lines owned 
by the TV A The s ubstation 
receives all the generation (40000 
KWH ) from Dale Hollow Dam 
The two Louis ville lines in 
terconnect with th e Northern 
Ut1hties Companies , the Bowling 
Green steam plant is in· 
terconnected by a 66000 KV Jme 
The station also carries the load of 
Scottsville and the local REA 
~t\ ribulors. The O!X'rallon or the ro;\ •onhreq~lrt's four m('n workmg 
rt•H ~ ours J)(' r week , and one " ti operator for vacation and 
'' eave When Wolf Creek Dam 
". hn ished by the Anny the 
~:.~lion will t,,, enlarged Ii ,s a 
< huie to s k11lful electrical 
·ngineering construction and at 
n,Rhl, when the hghts are turned 




Wisdom is located about eight 
miles West of Edmonton on U.S 
Highway 68 In t873 ,t was known 
as Randolph , a nice little village 
"•lh severa l good dwellings mosi 
all fe nced with plank and 
urrounded by fme shade trees . 
here was a hotel, saloon , two or 
hree stores, and one large 
epartment s tore managed by 
L . Cummms, who also owned a 
arge tobacco pnzing house 
Pnor to 1873 Mr Wash Slem-
ons ha uled tobacco to Louisville. 
e had a dog that went with the 
ag.on .every trip that was made to 
u1sv1lle. Mr Slemmons kept an 
count of the trips and said that 
e dog traveled several hundred 
1les 
At this time the village 
ys1c1a n was Dr. Wash Sandidge, 
veteran of the Civil War . 
other physician who practiced 
the community was Dr . J .H. 
ens, who traveled hundreds of 
' Jes on horseback to minister to 
sick 
y 1880 the settlement was gone. 
e general store and the tobacco 
rehouse were closed, and a 
r t time later all the other stores 
t out of business . 
there was no one in charge of 
post office , a petition was 
ed to move the Randolph Post 
· ce two and one-half miles 
th to the site now called New 
dolph The community where 
om is now, was then called 
Randolph . 
About 1890, Neville started a 
e at the present site. He was 
ceeded by Mack Hoover, and 
ver by Em Evans . Mr. Evans 
a ruce business and thought 
the people needed a post of-
\c So a petition was sent to the 
r ostfice Department and the 
requ was granted. Mr. Evans 
was asked for a suitable 
name. Henry Wisdom, who was 
county superintendent of schools 
m Metcalfe County for several 
years, suggested that the new 
office be called Wisdom . Mr. 
Eva111 sent the name to the Post 
Office Department, and it was 
ap roved. This is how Wisdom got 
,ts name. The firs t postmaster was 
JC. Gilley . The second post-
masta-was Edd Beebe. Mr. Beebe 
was IUCceeded by Oren Young , 
and be by Mrs . Effie Young . 
nearest church is about one-
half mile from Wisdom , and 1s 
; ':li.1?1i~h~:e~ ::tr?c'. 
11eranniversary was celebra ted 
Sunday, April 4, 1948 
Another place of mteref.t is the 
Gasaaw@.Y-Hamilton Cave, which 
is 'located near New Liberty 
Baptiat Church , one-fourth mile 
froinCave Ridge and two miles 
from Wisdom This na tura l tunnel 
cave has yie lded pottery, flint , 
hmeatone and horn a rtifacts. 
Wuh Slemmons, who has been 
s en of m this write up, 
frequently told abou t his grand-
father telling of nmety-nme 
Indians bemg chased from this 
cave which they used for the tr 
shelter and home 
Thia underground route ,s a~ut 
one.fourth mile in length , with 
three rooms above the mam en-
trance + 
Edmonton reachs goal for factory 
(1953 ) 
Dedication of the new $75,000 
plant of Topps Garment 
Manufacturing Corporation here 
today marked what long -time 
residents of this area said was the 
most important date in the history 
of th,s httle Metcalfe County 
community 
Formal opening of the 150-by-
lOO-fool budding was a gala OC · 
cas,on for Edmonton 's 849 
residents. Classes in all schools in 
the county were dismissed for the 
day Folks from aU sections of 
Metcalfe , Green , Taylor, and 
adjacent counties came to town 
for the celebrallon 
Home folks rubbed elbows with 
distinguished visitors from as far 
away as Louisville and Hazard 
Drive Slarted in 1946 
The day represented 
realization of a dream of fore-
ward-minded citizens of this 
county . Back in 1946 folks here 
realized that Edmonton needed a 
big • hot in the arm . to keep pace 
with sister commumhes as far as 
industrial and civic progress was 
concerned 
First . the town needed a modem 
water system before any thought 
could be given to other projects . 
Three ~ears ago a City-owned 
waler system was placed in 
operation here . 
ll was . made possible through 
contributions by individuals in-
terested m the future welfare of 
their town A lotal of S2s.ooo was 
raised ,n this manner . The 
remainder of the cost was met 
through revenue bonds 
Committee, Wai Formed 
T~al was the start of Edmon-
ton s . current era of progress 
Opemng of the water plant gav~ 
new impetus to a large group of 
c1lli.ens who formed the Com-
~~~;,r~~.,';i Metcalfe County, 
Members of th,s committee for 
several years have put up $2~.000 
annually lo give Edmonton the 
maior projects it needs 
Some members of the com 
m1Uee went to Lowsvllle two 
years ago to see Harry Schacter, 
merchant and one of the s tate's 
most aggressive civic leaders 
They told Schacter they wanted an 
industria.1 plant for their city The 
Lou1sv1lhan got busy and w1th1n a 
few months , the plant was " nailed 
down, " as one citizen described 11 
II Next to C'ourthouse 
The big fireproof structure was 
so dear to the hearts of folks here 
that they located 11 right smack. ,n 
lhe center of town alongside 
Metcalfe County Courthouse The 
plant now employs 55 women whd 
:::~~=tr~r:i~s ja~~~~~·. ~~e 
personnel wiU be increased to 200 
th!hec~:::~,e;'a~o~na~":[~a1% 
County through sale of stock 10 
9.me _200 local shareholders 'f111~ P ant 11 entirely owned by and "1 
remain the property of the com-
mittee, which rents to Topps under 
a long-term lease 
S...akers Laud Community 
llen, women, and child ren a l-
lending the ceremony appla uded 
vl1orously a s s pea ker a fter 
SJllaker lauded their community 
for lettmg the plant here 
Speakers rncl ud ed Governor 
Wetherby ; Schacter, Dr Irwin T. 
llders University of Kenlucky, 
Who headed a research committee 
lhat complied da te regarding 
Edmonton 's rndustnal and civic 
n111c1a; Bruce Kennedy of the 
Kentucky Agri cultural and 
1ncluatrial Development Board , 
Dewey Daniel , Hazard , president 
of the Kentucky Chamber of 
Coairnerce Harper Gatton and 
Walter Koch of the State 
Charnber of cdmmerce; Wendell 
P . Buller, State supenntendenl of 
~n::truc~i~~- ~a~:t•v~1~~ 
P~nt ofTopps + 
RUFUS BRAGG, Sam Ball and Rev. C. B. Gla ize, first paslor of 
Edmonton Baptist Church. Th e turkey is a wild one + 
Oil well is drilled 
on Gaddie farm 
from an old newspaper 
A well has been dnlled in on the 
L S Gaddie farm m the Beechv,lle 
community amid reports of1n-
creasing oil activity m the county 
While the Green County boom 
continues, oil mterests are fannmg 
out to Taylor , Adair, Hart and 
Metcalfe counties . As a result , 
more rigs are operating m this 
county than al any hrne in history 
The next few days wi lJ tell the 
s tory of early ac tivity and whether 
or not the Gaddle well is an 
isolated case . 
A visit to the Gaddie !arm 
Monday found Mr Gaddie the 
calmest "oil man" m Metcalfe 
County, even though he talked to 
me from a high a ltitude (he was on 
the roof of his tool shed making 
repa ir s ) 
Our conversat,on , after the 
prelim ina ries , went in general 
terms as follows 
Q. Is it true that ml has been 
struck on your place? 
A. Yes 
Q What ,s the estimated 
production per day? 
A We don 't know yel The 
dnller did say it m,ghl be about 40 
barre ls There is a lot of salt water 
and a pump ,s to be installed 
tomorrow We should know what 
we have in a few days 
Q Are you excited? 
A No The only wa) I'll get 
excited ,s when the pay checks 
sta rt coming m 
Here ,s some of the technica l 
infonnat10n he gave me 
The well was dnlled m Satur· 
day . Oil was struck at 151 feel 111 
Amber (or Beaver ) sand Pa) 
sand ran from a depth of 151 feet to 
1
8'.;~::':,.,fore gomg to the Gaddie 
fa rm I had slopped and talked to 
Owen Oa kes at Beechv11le He said 
a show or oil was round on his lease 
(the J D Oakes farm l October 19 
in Amber sand al a deplh or 191 
feet It was not a producmg well, 
but he did get a good gas well He 
showed me a jar or the ml. I sniffed 
11 and ,t smelled Just Like I 
imagined gold dust would smell 
Owen. as I later found Mr Gaddie, 
was calm and collected But 1 got a 
lit tle fever at thts poml and made 
inquiry ,f there was any unleased 
land in thal area 
On the " ay home. I saw a ng 
berng located on lhe Rollm 
Perkins farm I talked lo the 
driller for a fey. m inutes. He could 
not gwe me any add1liona\ m-
formahon as he was a stranger to 
the area We talked on for a few 
mmutes and I told him I would 
appreciate h,s gasoline and diesel 
busmess He told me that he was 
a lread; bunng from me. I 
thanked him ·and headed for Jack 
Tobey's house 
Jack was out m the yard He 
satd, " Howdy," and I said. 
" Howdy " Then \\e talked about 
the "ell that was bemg drilled on 
his farm Mrs. Tobey came out 
and the three of us earn ed on the 
con\'e r sat10n They, as LS 
Gaddie and 0 \\ en Oakes, \\ ere 
calm . The well was down lo about 
250 feet. Bevond this fact there 
was not much else to say Jack and 
Mrs Tobey wanted oil but they 
were not going lo lose their mmds 
O\'er ,t We ha d a nice visit and I 
hea ded to Edmonton wondering ,f 
"another Green County'' might 
happen here But until 1l happens. 
I was going lo be Like the people I 
had v1s1ted--ealm. 
Here are some more dril ling 
lac ls 
You can't run down a ll reports, 
but here a re the locat10ns of some 
of the rigs m the county Claude 
Holland, Od,e Bet;lon , George 
r'or bes, Roscoe P a rke. LS 
Ga ddi e Rollin Perkins, Jack 
Tobe; ~ II of the Sulphur Well, 
Ptnk ·R,dge, Be<'<:hnJJe a rea. J W 
Sh1rle), Cork. ~!rs John Smith , 
Park, anq Harr) Gassaway, Ca\'e 
Ridge + 
PATTY ADAMS stands belor. the old Pendleton General Store in 
Bri4g_~ort. The area behind the window was used as lhe post 
olflce space. The shado" in the glass Is that of Mrs. W.S. 
Pendleton , pos tmistress or Bridgeport before the ornce was 
WM~~~ + 
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Almost a half century ago, McMurtrey Edmonto; .. ~B;;;~d~·;d·JO.,.,. 
began as undertaker in Summ 
Store and Pltcodt '1 Reataunnt. 
The ~ thin COlllllled ol a 
a-al .... fwnitun lllln and 
~ auppll•. In ti- daya 
llcllurtrey aid about all flasaJ 
auppliea amounted to wu a few 
handlea and llnln& cloth wllldl 
wwe llept on hand. 'rou COUIClll't 
buy cuketa aad clothln, for 
deceued ~ when Mr. Mc-
Murtrey tint became WIClertaker, 
and for a lOOd many yean he built 
cofflm to aell, IISUIII such lumber 
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Prlca for the coffins range(! 
from flfteml to ~ty-flve dollars !J u.:;:::,: ~~ or handl,s 
Frleadl and nellhbors of the 
dllceued uaually pthered m to 
=~~=-~ntt~~t 
and the 1rave du1 by other 
valunlem'I. 
The practice ol embalming was 
not uaed here at that time and so 
bodla bad to be prepared qwckJy 
for burial. Especially in ho 
weather. In the winter months i 
wu 1C1111etimm safe to wait a 
lonl u two daya before interment 
lbe~ ~- ~C:'.1't~ii~"fn = ~~e;a!~e;0dy 
stayed with the business un 
McMurtrey obtained his ow 
llceme. 
It wu about this same time th 
he married the former Haz 
Gricer also of Summer Shade. T 
couple bave one son, Charles, w 
II a partner with bis father no 
1bey also have five grandchildr 
ha~e ~£~~~ather says, " 
Besides his work as rune 
director, Mr. McMurtrey ke 
busy making furniture bei 
especially 1ood at reproduc 
antiques. 
A lfeat many genuine loo 
samples of his handiwork fill 
McMurtrey home today 
For forty-one years he 
employed by Civil Service 
Rural Letter Carrier. 
There have been many cha 
in the undertaking profes 
since 1924 when McMurtrey 
entered it, with todays r 
made caskets and clothing 
methods of preserving bodie 
to mention vehicles to haul 
bodies in which replace 
wagons so often used. McM 
says it isn't too hard to prese 
embalm a body, the big 
problem is pleasing the Ii · 
In recalling _unusual happenings 
hi• profession Mr. McMurtrey 
d of an elderly man from 




the man in when he died His 
request was that he not be 
eel in a suit but that the way 
us was buried . His logic was 
t "whats good enough for the 
ter 1s good enough for me " 
McMurtrey said he bwlt the 
fin as ordered and a couple or 
ago when the old fellow 
away 11 was ready for h,m 
last wishes were carried out to 
Jetter . and Mrs. McMurtrey 
::A''7!~~':isind~ p~~t csoh~:t. off 
ording to plans as he revealed 
hen recalling a body he had to 
take across the Cumberland 
River for mterment. The hearse 
and part of the funeral procession 
drove onto the reery and began the 
ride across to the other side when 
a water hose burst on the motor of 
the tug boat, spraying water n the 
engine and causing it to die 
"There we were in the middle ot 
the river with no engine to pull us 
across so we just floated off down 
stream " Mclllurtrey said that 
part of those waiting to come 
across to the funeral never did get 
there . 
Another lime they had to cross 
the Cumberland when it was 
terribly swollen 
" We went as far as the rivers 
edge m the hearse then loaded the 
casket into a canoe to be rowed 
across to the other side where a 
wagon and team were held wailing 
to carry the body on to the place of 
burial." McMurtrey recalled . 
He says being an undertaker 
never particularly bothered him 
but his wife Hazel was not so sure 
about her own feelings 
" You always have someone 
else's sorrow and heartache to 
share " She replied . " It is their 
loved one you are having to put 
away and you never get hardened 
to something like that." + 
under city goverment 
since year of 1867 
The town of Edmonton operated 
u.nder city government from 
November, 1867, and m the 11171 
General Auembl~- .an-.~ was 
passed c making the town an in-
ci:rporated city or the 11xth class 
The town operated off and on 
until about 1920 when no trustees 
were elected and no officials were 
M!rvmg until the year 1945 when 
the present town government 
hPr~mp active 
In 11161 the Chairman of the 
board of trustees was W T Evans 
and the Secretary was John w 
Compton The Trustees elected m 
1868 were W T Evans, A H 
S)ockton. James Thomas, J u 
\ oung and J W Compton 
\lost of the old records show the 
granting of hcen to coffee 
h~~:.'.or the Pllf'Jl06e of selhn! 
Spring and Summer 
Shoes and Sandles 
Now on Sale 
fl 
Girls Dresses Y2 Price 
Purses Y2 Price 
Men's Work Shoes 
Dress Slippers Boots 
lolly's Shoe Store~ 
and Tot Shop 
Public Square 
Edmoaton, Ky. 432-2943 
(!tirruit QHtrk - ,~ , 
Teddy Ray _ " . 
@,qtriff 
Rex D. Bunch 
,, 
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Christmas was observed 
with no strain 
Christmas as observed in 
Edmonton some forty years ago 
caused no strain, no tired nerves. 
no achlllg feet. o one spent hours 
wondering what to buy for 
s--nts nor more houn ad· 
dress,ng cards. In fact thett was 
no great amount ol Christmas 
shopping done alld no cards sent at 
all. 
But nevertheless, the season 
was a happy lime. one anticipated 
for weeks and enjoyed without 
heart burning when it came 
Mad order catalogues were 
unknown and Glasgow, some 
twenty miles away, was reached 
only after hours ol travel over 
knee-deep mud roads Con-
sequenUy, pracucally all hohday 
shopping was done at home. Local 
merchants bothered their heads 
not at all about window 
decorallons but did lay 1n a small 
line of Chnstmas goods 
No home had a tree at Christ· 
mas time. neither dtd the school or 
the unday school But there was 
one for the whole community at 
the court house Attending "the 
Chnstmas tree" was an event 
looked foreward to from year to 
year 
A large cedar which tipped the 
ceiling was set up on the day and a 
committee appointed to collect the 
presents and another to hang them 
on the tree. These were com-
mittees for which it was easy to 
find ,·olunteers because the 
members could know or have a 
fair idea ol what everyone was 
going to receive In those days the 
wrapping of gifts ,..as not in vogue. 
Most of them and especially the 
toys were hung where the eyes ol 
all could see-and what a thrill 
that was-to view the great tree, 
which needed nor had other 
decorations 
The dist nbulton of gins was 
preceded by a program b)'. the 
srhool children who were dnlled, 
as likely as not, by Mrs. Cornelia 
Yates 
Then occurred the big event, the 
coming of Santa himaelf. As he 
busUed in. he shook hands with as 
many of the youngsters could 
reach him. and finding <after 
particular inqu1ryl that their 
conduct had been above reproach. 
he proceeded to call out the names 
on the presents which were 
delivered by his helpers . And what 
were the toys before the days ol 
tricycles. bicycles, skooters. cars. 
etc• Dolls and tea sets for the 
girls, tops, balls. games and 
blocks. for the most part, were for 
the boys 
Alter 'the tree' was over, 
mothers hurried the children 
home to hang their stockings by 
the chimney and on to bed. These 
stockings on Christmas morning 
usually contained some candy, an 
orange. and the gifts too small to 
be entrusted to the tree 
The day itself was spent quietly 
with a family dinner at noon and 
while the older people gathered 
around the blazing fire, the 
children played with their new 
toys. Not very exciting it would 
seem, but times remembered for 
all of that 
Christmas of late years, 
perhaps, has been too much 
commercialized and in cases has 
become a burden to some. There is 
a need to return to a simpler 
celebration of thts most popular 
holiday but at the same time, 
there seems. today, to be more 
emphasis placed on the 
sigruficance of the occasion and 
more effort made to bring hap-
piness to the bnfortunate. + 
Villages change names 
1be following named villages ,/ Names of various school 
and communities have existed districts were; 
Wider the foUowing names: Possum Scratch or Lee School. 
Glovers Creek, now Summer Pleasant Grove, formerly Greer 
Shade, first school was Mt. Car· t School and before that Thunder 
mel Thicket. 
Fredericksburg , I ater Little Barren, later Good Luck . 
LaFay,ette, now Center L Estes School, later Beaumont. 
Ray s Cross Roads, later 
Sweeza. now Beaumont. the Pemck, Cedar Flat Moccasin 
Church.of M E. Church South was Evansville, Peafowl,' Cave Hill: 
\\esley s Chapel. Angelly, Mosby's Ridge, Hicko 
Little Barren, late Good Luck. Ridge, Hickory College Vanzani 
Cleveland. later Curtis. Clark's Comer Lober! ' o · · ' 
Antioch, now Knob Lick Spnng, West' Point y~r t'J:.l 
:ndgeport, later East Fork. Huffman, Willow Shade, Walnut 
Pl avoyard, formerly Cross Grove, Moore Spring Mann Lone 
8
;_~~ :as often called "Chicken Star, White Oak, So1Jmon 
Oth . . Oakland, Cherry Ridge Craig' 
er post olftces, now not in Ebenezer, Stony Point ' Beech'. 
operalton, were . Wauseon, ville, Cedar To Blue' · 
~~v~~nc;;~~· Cofer, Red_ Lick, Randolph, Sung~am, Be?v~!: 
Co k E , Estes , Wisdom, Sugar Plant, Savoyard Frog 
AJ!n~ H mmit. 
11
Glover, Pace's, College, Sulphur Well Center 
· ensonvi e, Echo Nobob, Beech Hill , Kessl~r + 
ANN MARY HARRIS ii sllown In this Id 
later goneratlon1 a view of both the tlothi! r~-· Which gives 
favorite means of tranoportatlon. Metcalf! ~oun~ period and the ::::~:~:::i:: (',.fh'!;,5:.~1.e and 11111 bids fair u i ::.~d'!'n:if:: 
+ 
A few days ago I receive 
interesting letter from Reve 
Emory G. Pennington , of 501 
Church Street, Grand Pr 
Texas, where he holds a pasto 
He is of the opinion that e 
Edmonton school picture 
pearing in The Edmonton 1~od 
News a few weeks ago, was made 
in 1900. He arrived at this date by 
association of events. He went lo 
school to his cousin, Henry 
Thompson, at Pleasant Grove m 
1899. Mr. Thompson marned Miss 
Mytie Clark that year and was nol 
in school when the picture was 
made. Mr. Thompson , it may be 
said here, was one of the t,est 
singers in younger days that 
Metcalfe County has produced 
Reverend Pennington also a 
cousin of Walden and Walter 
Pennington, both former teachers, 
and good ones, too They are 
among the most successful 
business men of the county. 
Walter married Miss Lucy Te!TY, 
daughter of the late Tom Te!TY, 
THIS PHOTO S_H~WS the old store, now vacant, at :,lode, near 
Center. The building , m the early 1900's when thispiio(o was 
made, served ~lso as a post office and meeting place. Those 
sh~~n, left to right, are Joe Jolly, Henry Frogget, William Lane, 
Wilham Jones . (corner or porch) Harry Lane. Marshall Jolly , 
Oscar Lane, Dick McCandl~ss , and Virgil Lane. Photo courtesy 
Dale Jolly , Elizabethtown, son or Marshall Jolly> + 
on's first industry was soap 
and Walden marned Miss Lilly 
Pedigo, daughter of Pounce 
Pedigo. of Good Luck . They have 
reared fine families I feel that 
much of the success of the Pen· 
n1Dgton boys in business and 
Reverend Pennington in the 
ni.~niMry is due to the ideals of 
character 1Dculcated in them by 
such teachers as Mr. A.J. 
Thompson . Mr J E Hestand, 
Honorable Bert Stone and Mrs 
Cornelia Yates 
Reverend Pennmgton taught his 
last school at Good Luck m 1903 
Among his students were Elzie 
and Hilary Pedigo and Judge 
Joseph MartlD His last visit lo 
Metcalfe County was in 1920 when 
he held a meeting at Missionary 
Mound He has lived and labored 
in the vineyard of His Master ID 
Texas for forty-four years, and I 
am sure a great reward is 
awaiting him when his labors shall 
have ended 
Miss Jasper L1Dncon wrote me 
that the Uncle Joe Stockton place 
was built by her grandmother, 
Beauchamp's grandfather, a Mr. 
Keel, in 1850 She is probably nght 
on a part of the building. The store 
room on the west seemed to have 
been built first and the dwelling 
part added later, ID 1874. ac-
cording to Uncle Joe. I base this 
statement on the fact that the 
weatherboards on the east side o! 
the store room, in the hall en· 
trance to the stairs, were still on 
when I first knew the building II 
the building had been built al the 
same time, it is reasonable to 
lhlDk that this would have been 
ceiling, as 1t was on the 1DS1de. 
The first "rndustry" m 
Edmonton was a "one man" soap 
factory. built and operated for a 
short ltme by the late J W 
Compton, m 1901. almost ID the 
spot where the Compton home now 
stands The late Judge Wallace 
Jones of Columbia, who presided 
over the Metcalfe C1rcwt Court for 
many years. said that Mr Comp-
ton was possessed of an unusual 
natural ability as a counsellor at 
law. and had he been located ID a 
city he "ould have become both 
wealthy and famous. 
~Ir J W Compton employed 
Jake Compton as his cluef soap 
maker A ,·ery excellent quality of 
soap was produced for laundry 
purposes. but the venture was a 
financial failure and soon shut up 
shop . John Compton, Jake 's 
brother. called "Snake" and 
" Rattle Snake John". who was a 
humorous character. said that the 
reason the soap factory closed 
down was that Jake had been 
employed to chew the guts and 
that he got to swallowmg them 
The second "mdustrv" was a 
Ille factory It was ·bwlt and 
operated a few months by the late 
Tilford Thompson and the late 
Henrv Hoover, m 1901H)7 The 
plant· was a long wooden building 
that stood on the lugh bank across 
the road from the old mill shed 
that stood ID front of the l\lendity 
Pedigo home . They made a very 
excellent hie but seemed unable to 
create a market for them ID the 
eount,. and soon abandoned their 
project at a considerable loss in 
plfort and some money + 
1907 visit is related 
(1930) 
In a copy of The "tdmonton 
News dated June 1907, we find an 
article by Eugene Newman. the 
well-known columnist of an earher 
day The paper was given US by 
Miss Stella Keel and the article 
concerns a relative of hers. Gee 
Pool. We copy in part as follows 
"It 1s now about fifty-two }ears 
since my father who then 1tvcd at 
Lafayette, took 'me with h1rn on ~ 
~=~m~
0
n, h~\ouri°~::' ·11 :Cte~t 
Edmonton The tnp was quite an 
event m my history and I had the~ 
never been out of the 11rn1t, 0 
Barren county . we stayed at 
Edmonton about two weeks an,d 
while there I went with my uncle 8 
boys to school out on the Gta,gow 
road rn a grove near Uncle 
Tommy Reid 's. The teacher was a 
man of the name of Pauld1Dg and 
it was there I first saw and got 
acquainted with Gee Pool We 
were friends for about half a 
century and 11 1s with poignant 
sorrow that I heard a day or so 
ago, through my old friend. Clay 
Reid , that Gee 1s dead 
He was of that old set the 
Stocktons. the Beauchamps, the 
Newmans the Rays , the Woods, 
the Henry~ . the Terrys , <he Yates, 
the ,ourtses and others v.ho made 
k~m~~/i~~ ~~fr ~~~;~n~~~ 1( 
Gee Pool ,•ver did a fellowman an 
injury , I ne\'er heard ol 1t 
to be continued 
Oil development 
kn,:Ot a!9~h/ns1~11 T~~;J'"~i 
Company• was organized II at 
Edmonton and wells were d[~u~ 
and a showmg of 011 was h 
!~~~ o~:"!,~~~~ ":s wJ;t w~ 
Branch . cveral 
1ii ffie years 1916 to 1920 \11 oU 
wells were drilled with sJll 11\'Hle 
wells bemg found near Be$" were 
In 1930 many gas weu> of the 
~°.::it t~~o~~~he~e~~~r and 
Savoyard. 11, year The big boom came 1n I oduce<1 
1959 when wells were P'ccnter 
~~~y~~C:0:~t:t!:1> nil~~ ~r!~~ 
wells are producing 10 tll• 
abovl• ment10ned 
From the lJ<.>g,nn,ng of the 
count\· thf'r(' was much timber 111 
the county , Oak. Beech, Hickory, 
Cedar, Poplar and other species 
Sla-e mills flounshed ID the 
count v at the begmmng of the 
centui-y Later on ~\·eral mills 
operated. manufacturing axe 
handles lrom hickory limber 
Some cedar mills came along 
la\~r 1953 the people or the county 
erected a factory building on the 
public square 10 Edmonton 
and the Topps Manuractur1ng 
Company opened a garment 
factory , makmg coveralls, shirts, 
etc. This plant employs over 200 
employees + 
Brnbull l!I. liutlrr 
ONE OF METC/\LFE·S llEST knol'n men . \lendeli P. 
Butler. is also one o( its mo:,t sucees!oi(ul public str\'ants. Mr. 
Butler, currentl) Kentuck, Commh,sione,r of ..\gricultur~. 
has also sent>d multiple term\ as Statt" Superintendent 
of Public Instruction . Before going to state ser\'lce. he 
"'as a leader in Mt"tcalre Count) education and has seen 
many of the inno\·ati~ns no"' emplo\ed come into 
acceptance. He has se\ eral times been ·mentioned as a 
candidate for Go\ernor, but apparentl) prefers to continue 
his sen ice to farmers and schools + 
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line on thl 11de or the 
Metcalfe was 
named for Governor 
Melcalfe l'ounly, the 100th 
formed 1n the tale. "'a 
rolling ¥. htlt• 1 h<' rou1 hem part 1s 
hilly and broken Toba~co and 
coni .ire the leadmg <:roos 
....... ..,._labor 1 
defeated more than 
number of Indiana , his 
and gallantry secured 
le notice of the com 
hlef, Gen Wilham 11 
Iler,. ards pres1den1 ol 
States 
r tabh hed m 1860, out or part ol 
Barren. Grt;>t"n. Adair. Cum 
herland, and Monroe, and named 
m honor of Gov Thomas Metcalfe 
ll 1s 1tuated in the south central 
portion of the state, almost equ1 
distant between the east and west 
,•xtremes. and,. bounded north by 
Green end Adair counties, east by 
Adair and Cumberland. south by 
l'umberland and Monroe. and 
"est b, Barren. It ls "atered b\' 
th,• Soulh, llllddle, and t:a t fork's 
of Little Barren nver, and their 
vanous tributaries The count\· 
has every ,·anety of soil, much ci 
Hw 1 ... ,, ltPlfil. \\t>ll and as 1Zentlv 
Tov.n l-.dmonton lhl' county 
seat. 1s near U f' ccntl'-r of h(; 
county 19 miles ('.t t of t. . ..1sgow 
and 20 miles outhea t ol C'aH 
Cit). on th•· Lou, '111c and Na h· 
'111e railroad population m 1870 




Electrical Supplies , 
Toys, Gifts 
Pabllc Squre 
u to him 
..... ,,,pnmla,n .. 
1111a =-~=~olu~~ 
....._. llilll a dla'tlhed fihal ==~=--Illa mother 
Ila a - i. built, ol stone, 
.-.I caurt ......... t West 
Ulliall, Adami Co., Ohio, at 
Gnenaburl, Green Count}. 
Kalllllaky, 1111 1• (llllll lluding m 
11'131, and adlen, and laid the 
fNndatioll of that at Paris . 
8Gurban c-.lJ, wl*b was burnt 
down May I, 1871, but al which his 
imc:Ja Jalm Metcalfe built the 
"Ci~;., and his great 
earH1tneu afterwards as a 
public spaker, he received the 
sobriquet of the "Old Stone 
Hammer," by which he was 
familiarly and proudly known for 
45,-n. 
-In 1809, he made his first public 
speech. A requisition bad been 
made upon the state, to vindicate 
the honor al the nation m the 
contemplated difficultiel with old 
Spain . His own fire and en 
thusiasm was quickly com 
municated to the crowd, an 
volunteers flocked to his standar 
in numbers above his com 
plement. 
He had twice befcre raise 
volunteers for contemplat 
&«Vice against Spain, and now f 
the third time wu diappoint 
He quietly doffed his military till 
and took up his stoae-bammer 
In 1812, he wu elected 
represent Nicholas COIDlly In 
lower branch ol the Kentu 
legislature; and re-eJec:ted, 18 
'14' 15, '16, and 17-ln 1813, w · 
abaent u a soldier, recei 
... ~~=======!!~~~~ J: ~g~ ., ralaed a company ol vol 
and at the battle ot Fo 
WU under Col. Bosell, 
I, he Vias elecled to 
and re-,,lected lour 
dunng the last term, 1n 
ned to make the race 
r as lhe candidate of 
onal repubhcan , or 
rty- being electt'd by 
• to 38,231 !or lhe able 
r MaJor Wilham T 
Jackson candJdale The 
y elected .John Hreath1tl 
t governor, over Judge 
Underwood, by 1,087 
. Metcalle served four years 
state senate, from Nicholas 
Bracken counties, 1834-38, m 
, and for some years. was 
ident ol the state board of 
al improvement , and m 
9, filled by appointment of 
. Helm the unexpired term of 
J. Crittenden m the U. S 
te . 
e died at his home at Forest 
real, of cholera, August 18, 
5, aged 75 years .-
Dis is a memorable time 
laaafactaring Company are 
e's History and we here at Edmonton 
to be a part of this Community. 
TIie Edmonton Manufact1ri11 
11ploys about 200 people. 
Dir predicts are ~old Hd• 
Stanufart 
any began here in 1953 and now 
ars name as well as Topp Master. 
nton 
g Q!ompany 
The other post ,,mces J1 the 
count). st vera1 of v.hu.:.h are small 
\lllages are C•·nter lro 
l'lams.ba,tFork Glovcrs(red 
Knob Lick. Paces Randolph, 
Ho,·kland ~!1Ils, and W1llo" hadc ~ 
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WILLIA~ HES RY (OL'I/K) P E RKINS-Taken a l the Ume of b is 
enlislmenl into lbt l'nion army wben bt, was twenty years old. + 
Uncle Dink Perkins was is t 
Civil War veteran in Metcalf 
b)' L.a"rence 0 . Toome), '-1.D. 
Wilham HellT) Perkins was 
born in Barren County I now a part 
of :lletcalfe l Kentucky. :-.ovember 
29. 1&12 . the son of Henry and 
• ·ancy \'eluzat Perlnns . He had 
four older brothers · Reubin, 
Thomas , Lewis and James . He 
had two older sisters Elizabeth 
and Patsy 
He had little opp1irtunity to 
get an educatrnn due to the size 
of the family and a small poor 
farm They had no slaves nor none 
were in his vicinity , so his sym-
pathy was with the Union. 
The first Battalion of the 6th 
Kentucky Volunteer Cav.1lry was 
organized at Camp Irvine, Jef-
ferson County, Ken tuck} · under 
\laJor Reubin Monday and 
mustered in the t:mted States 
Service. December 23, !Bill , by 
MaJor W H Sidwell . The ba ,ttahon 
comprised of five com pan its until 
August , 1862, when companies F , 
G. I-! , I , L. and M were rec•ruited 
With these new compames r a,sed, 
the Regiment was assigned to the 
r.:~~m~:n~r~re ~illi~~~lant 
Rosecrans , U S. Anny , Com-
manding The First Ca valer 
Division , Bng General R . B 
Mitchell, Commanding The 1 "hird 
Brigade , Colonel Lewis D. 
\ Watkins, Commanding The Third 
E !3ngadi, was comprised of the 4th 
st ~ih . and 6th Kentucky Volun\'ee; 
Ci.L .1valry Regiments . 
\ William H Perkins voluntee red 
on August l , 1862 at the age of 
twenty and was assigned to 
company L of the 6th Kentucky 
Volunteer Cavalry Regiment, 
Colonel D J . Hallsey, Com-
manding. His Company Com-
mander was Captain Otto Ernst 
who resigned February, 1863 due 
to ctisability . He was replaced by 
Captam Albert M. Green who 
resigned May 1, 1865. He was 
followed by his former Lieutenant 
Capt. Edwin R Phillip 
Following his induction into 
service his Regiment was 
assigned to guard Cumberland 
Gap and the vicinity. There were 
very poor records kept of the early 
engagements or battles in the 
early part of the war in which the 
6th Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry 
engaged but the ones in which 
some loss was sustained are 
Taswell, Tennessee, Cumberland 
Gap, Kentucky, Powell River, 
Tennessee, Perryville, Kentucky 
Cowan·s Station , Tennessee: 
Lipsey Swamp, Alabama, and the 
early battles fought by General 
Buell and General Rosecrans in 
Tennessee 
During the . Chickamauga 
Campaign his Regiment operated 
m and around La Fayette 
Georgia It was in the battle of 
Chickamauga that Private 
Wilham H Perkins was wounded 
by gun shot. A minie ball entered 
the left cheek and lodged near the 
spine in the back of his neck on 
September 21 , 1863. I have heard 
him relate this incident and the 
pam and suffering he expenen 
many times . 
After returning to Chattanoo 
Tennessee, he was given a fr 
mount and directed to the 1 
General Hos pi ta!, Nash vii , 
Tennessee, which was about 
miles . The pain was so severe '-
his neck that he was forced to w 
and lead his horse. The minie b 
was extracted from his neck a 
given to him as a souvenir . 
His grandson Denzil Perkins or 
Summer Shade, now keeps it 
along with other keep-sakes of the 
war. He remained in the hospi tal 
until February 22 , 1864 and then 
returned to the 6th Kentucky 
Cavalry which was in camp at 
Edgefield, Tennessee (just outside 
of Nashville ). He was engaged in 
raids following his return lo duty 
around Franklin , Fairview, 
Russellville, Hopkinsville, an_d 
Princeton , Kentucky before his 
discharge on July 14, 1865 There 
are numerous histories and 
government records of the battles 
available . 
He returned to his home in the 
newly formed, Metcalfe County, 
Kentucky, via Bowling Green . He 
told me it was a beautiful litUe 
town but the bridge across the 
Barren River had been destroyed 
and he had to ford the river 
He was married on Novem ber 7, 
1867 to Mary Ellen Word, daughter 
of Willis Word by Reverand M P 
Branstetter He bought his rirst 
farm near his father on F alling 
Timber Creek, August , 1869 
The old gun shot wound of the 
left side of his face had not healed, 
it was a draining sore which 
caused the side of his face and 
head to swell . There was per-
sistent severe pain in his neck . On 
J anuary 20, 1868, he made ap-
p lication for a pension , stating 
that his disability prevented his 
full substance from manual labor . 
His pension was granted and it 
continued throughout his life. 
he continued to farm for forty-
two years and in 1911 he bought a 
house on the outskirts of Summer 
Shade, Kentucky and retired. He 
was known as "Uncle Dink". It did 
not take much persuasion to get 
him to tell of his experiences 
during the Civil War . I always 
enjoyed my visits to his home as a 
child and later hfe, and read the 
books that he had relating to life as 
a soldier during the war. 
His stories never failed to thrill 
me and they seem to become 
slightly exaggereated in later life. 
He enjoyed life. He was very fond 
of fox-hunting , sports of all types, 
and he never refused a drink of 
whiskey any time of the day . He 
lived to be the oldest veteran of the 
Civil War in Metcalfe County . He 
died at the age of 98 on January 9, 
1941 
Children of William Henry and 
Mary Ellen Perkins were : Samuel 
E , Nancy E , Mar y Susan, 
Arthusa , Albert , Abee, George 
Robert, John Huff, Edwa rd, and 
Maudie. + 
Valley of Kingdom Come 
1972 
b) " Helen Price Stacy 
Violets are a foot tall along the 
banks of Kingdom Come Creek 
Trees sen< I gnarled roots hke long 
slender hr. •gers reachmg through 
leaf moun ds to overhang the 
stream 's er ystal-<:lear water 
The road up the Valley of 
Kingdom C ome 1s rough and 
narrow hk, 0 the creek , and 
somehmes th e road becomes the 
creek and the, ·reek, the road Th15 
once was the route traveled by 
mountain me1 1 with their ox 
teams. Flocks , ,r sheep and herds 
of cattle , on the way across Pine 
lllountam and Bl1 1 Black :vlountain 
to market at the Gap . 
John Fox, Jr., a native of Stony 
Pomt near Paris , roamed up and 
down this creek m the late lllOO's 
He came here to regain his health . 
but stayed to mine coal , to absorb 
the epic breadth of mountain life 
and to see deep with the hearts of a 
proud people 
Later , Fox brought those 
mountain folk to hfe for readers of 
I 11s books far beyond the wilder. 
ness of Kmgdom Come 
See~ing background on Ken 
t ucky s . newest outdoor drama 
.. The Little Shepherd of Kingdo~ 
C ome," based on Fox 's hook of the 
s, ime name. was excuse enough to 
visit the region . 
Traveling up the rocky c reek ,s 
easy today with four-wheel dri'ei 
Jimmy Brown, city m anager 0 
Whitesburg, and Sherry Contse~, 
Letcher County speech therapis ' 
~,;;e;~:i~; J~~h~'~r!~;et:ts 
Old-timers in Kingdom Coflle 
might note many changes but. 1: ~ 
a stranger in the valley ,t seefll d 
that lime had taken a h
0
ohdaY and 
left the log houses , barns f~x 
sheds as they were when J ohn 
rode that way 
In a quiet pool a rock b:~ 
Jumped as our vehi c le rd 
proached, a water snake st0Pf 
swallowing a minnow for • e~ 
seconds. and overhead a cardi;ed 
and an eastern bluebird st re• ma 
for cover m the creamy blo550 
of a mountam magnohs of 
This, then , was the coun ttYthe 
Chad, the Little Shepherd 01 
book and the drama . the 
With_ his dog and rifle tJJ ina 
foundhng travels the rnoun the 
and valleys before reaching hia 
Bluegrass where he fUld\ var 
rightful hentage . In the c ivil nds...'. 
the boy ,s torn between rri• some 
some fighting for the North n hia 
for the South- and betw••5 tove love of the mountains and hi 
for the Bluegrass 
The magic of the story will come 
alive again this summer, when the 
new drama opens June 30 in Little 
Shepherd Amphitheatre , five 
miles north of Whitesburg on 
Kentucky 15. The drama ,s bemg 
produced entirely by local 
citizens, who also will make up the 
cast 
"The script of the play follows 
the story m the book exactly, " said 
Beg1e Breedmg, a cast member 
and the driver of our vehicle 
We continued up the creek, until, 
near the head of the stream, we 
entered a broad, green meado.w 
where the home of John Fox still 
stt~~~ hovered over nowers and 
birds nuttered in the trees , but the 
family which once lived in the 
meadow had tong smce gone No 
boys or calico-frocked girls ran 
through the meadow' swung in 
the trees or played in the forests 
Though the_ tiny , soft-spoken 
sounds of evening were beginmng , 
there was a quietness that per-
vaded the hills , the house and the 
tr~r~:::-; Brown got out to replace 
~~~e ~';.'ctt~;;~r~?e er:i~o:sc~~el~ 
on John Fox and his . little 
Shepherd remained there , in the 
lane to the house + 
Mrs. Ethel Hurt 
raises cotton along 
with other crops 
Most Metcalfe women at this 
season of the year are busy 
f!!~~:reg Jo~~~n:eeact"s~ ::ec~: 
Ethel Hurt of the .~ S!Jlr 
commu'!!!.Y. has an add11lonal 
cnor=e-She IS getting ready to put 
out her cotton crop . One of the few 
women, and possibly the only one, 
m the county to raise cotton. Mrs 
Hurt says she has been domg so 
practically all her life . While her 
acreage 1s not large she has 
enough each year to meet her 
needs She usually plants the seed 
from the middle to the last of 
Apnl. 
One of the older or eleven 
children, Mrs . Hurt was taught by 
her mother to spin and weave and 
m lime has done much of it but not 
for years Now , she cards her 
rnttnn ::1nd makes tl into batts for 
padding quilts A year ago. 
however , she spun enough thread 
to crochet a beds pread and 
finds that the hmshed coverlet is 
very sort and eas il y laundered . 
While v1s1tmg the Herald office 
las t week and remmiscmg about 
older c1t1i.ens of the county, Mrs 
Hurt said that she remembers well 
her great-grandmother Pen· 
nington and the stones she told 
about her voyage from her native 
Germany to America 
Amenca 
Mrs Pennington must have 
been of the bes t type of pioneer 
women and hved to see her 102nd 
birthday At the age of ninety.five 
years, she rode horseback from 
Pulaski County to Metcalfe to see 
her daughter , who wa s Mrs 
Hurt 's grandmother Martin + 
Cass Walden 
1972 
Circuif Judge Cass Walden was 
born on Meshack Creek near 
Center Point in Monroe County m 
1903 and following his graduation 
from Tompkinsville High School in 
1926, he moved to Ectinonton after 
being hired as an engineer for the 
State Highway Department. At 
that time the Highway Depart-
ment had only been in existence 
for six years. 
His job, along with four othe r 
men who were working at the 
time, was to survey the Ectinon-
ton-Glasgow road for graveling 
" We surveyed how wide the 
road was to be made and saw to it 
that the road work was done a c-
cording to state specifications," 
Judge Walden said. 
Then contractors were hired to 
do the work and gravel was hauled 
by team and wagon from nearby 
creeks to spread on the road . The 
contractors had about fifteen 
teams of their own and the 
animals were stabled in the old 
barn back of where Marcum 
Compton 's hom e now stands 
Some local men were hired to help 
and were paid $10 per day !or 
themselves and their team s 
The project was begun in J une 
and when winter a rrived with 
weather conditions forcing work to 
come to a ba it the Job was 
completed only a s far out of 
Ectinonton as the second bndge 
That was when Judge Walden quit 
the highway depa rtment and the 
engineers 
He decided to become a lawyer 
and entered University of Ken-
tucky Law School with the in-
tention of graduating But a ft er 
two years of study there the 
depression hit and he was forced 
to leave the Univers ity . 
Not one to be beaten, however , 
Judge Walden took his bar exam 
a nyway, passed a nd s tarted 
practicmg law in Glasgow "1th 
Attorney Clyde Lattimer , who 
la te r became Judge or the Court of 
A~.~1:}.~s were very ha rd then," 
th e Judge recalled '' Where I " '.as 
staying room and board w1th 
washing mcluded was fo ur dolla rs 
a week and J couldn 't even make 
th~ ~~uch ; hompso n beca me 
acquainted with Walden's work 
as a young lawyer and invited him 
to come to work with him . So Cass 
returned to Ectinonton m 1934, Uus 
lime to stay. He and Mr Thomp-
son remained law partners until 
Thompson 's death in 1957 
In 1936 he married Jessie 
Sawyer of E ctinonton who was a t 
tha t time truant officer. They have 
two children, Mrs. Wanda Burness 
a nd Ji m Walden , both of 
Edmonton 
Judge Walden has had a long 
and active career serving as a 
member m the 1938 and I~ 
sesswns in Legislature and in 1944-
46 "as elected State Senator for 
this dJStrict. From l!H6-56 he was 
appointed PubLic Sennce Com-
m1ssioner by the Governor 
Then m 1963 he was elected 
Circuit Judge, a term ending ,n 
1976 
Two things m hJS life as a pubhc 
figure which Judge Walden 
mentions as bringing him much 
sallsfaction , were things that he 
received no pay for 
One was dunng the years of 41-
46 when as one of the original 
members of the Kentucky TB 
Commissions . he along "1th Dr. C 
C. Howard of Glasgow and three 
other men from dilferent parts of 
Kentucky traveled all over the 
state and selected sites where hve 
TB hospitals were to be buil t. one 
of these to be at Glasgo" 
The second ,s being a member of 
the Rural Mectical Scholarship 
fund w h1ch selects boys "ho will 
agree to pracllce medicine in 
r ural Kentucky 
Coming down the steps from his 
office. located above the old bank 
bu1 lcting. Judge Walden paused to 
took out over the town " I've been 
here 38 ,ears and I've seen a lot of 
changes m Ectinonton." he srud 
"There ha ve been three big fires 
since I came to IJve here and ever; 
bu1Jcting that ; ou can see around 
the square 1s new except the ones 
no\\ housmg Dollar General Store, 
Mammoth Cave PCA. Ruth 's. the 
courthouse and Butler Funeral 
Home 
Judge Walden 1s a member of 
the Edmonton Baptist Church 
where he serves as deacon and for 
many; ears he has been a Sw1da; 
School teacher 
To his seven grandchildren 
" Pa" 1s the greatest man ahve + 
JUDGE CASS WALDEN 
Man escapes from rockpile wearing 
twenty-five pound ball .and chain 
Illy Carl H. Miller 
from old•- olllle Herald 
TIie praent living quarters for 
tbe lata C. M. Carver while Jtm 
Oa«ey was jailer. Prior to that 
111M tbe jailer lived upstairs. Only 
- man bas ever dug out of the 
jail, beMath the foundation , and 
ilaat ... Ed Hayes. 
Jim Jewell escaped 1rom a 
rack pile in front of the A.J . 
Tbampson home. lte was wearing ~-coo~·~ ~Ii:~ 
in tbe old jail door and played with 
Ed Jeanes and Nill Poore manv 
times . The old wooden doors to the 
Jail which were a mall of 
square-headed nails, were Uled u 
ham doors on the farm of Bill 
Enpand, Cedar Flat, now known 
as the Jim Garmon place and are 
probably still in use. 
Where the Baptist Church now 
stands on the southeast corner of 
the square, was a blacksmith shop 
operated by Bill Nance. The lot 
was then owned by Catlett 
Thompson . A small overland 
wagon show came to town and 
showed on the lot , on the east end 
of which was a ham. Mose Martin, 
You owe it to yourself to stop in 
where you'll find old 
fashioned friendliness 
and quality right 
along side today's 
top fashions 
featuring such 
names as Jantzen, 




who was a small man, was thrown 
up in the loft by Wash Frog, Juhus 
Pedigo, a son of Dr. Sandidge and 
Merida Pedigo, and he fe ll 
through. They pitched him up 
.,atn and he fell through . Lann es 
Nunn was present as a country 
boy. That wu the fin! time I ever 
saw him . 
hfe - lost, an oil man from 
Wa 1111110n state. Two large elms 
1n r,..i and a cedar tree were 
destd)'ed when the hotel burned 
The bncks for the Hamilton 
store were burned on the Hamilton 
farm , east of town. The burning 
was supervised by Tilford Thomp-
son son-in-law of Ab Hamilton nu; basement was excavated by 
Pell and Albert Blakeman. The 
bricks were laid by a mason from 
Glasgow by the name of Mack 
Applegate. The carpenter work 
was done by John Payne, assisted 
by Bryan Atkinson and Eugene e 
Wooten, all of Glasgow. Atkinson 
and Wooten were just back from 
tletl Thompson, then m his 
50's, and a man possessed of 
natural busmess ability, as 
as a congenial and likeable 
onali ty, realized that the the Spanish-American War and 
replaced us kids with stories about 
Cuba. 
The clerk in the J . A. Hamilton 
store were Tilford Thompson and 
J .P . Van Zant, Henry White and 
Miss Mary Hamilton. The first 
elevator in Metcalfe County, hand 
operated, was installed in the 
store, which was also the second 
fireproof business building in 
town. The Peoples Bank was the 
first. 
Opposite the Hamilton store 
where the Farmers and Mer-
chants Bank Building is, was the 
Shirley property, which was a 
large two-story building, used for 
the first drugstore in Edmonton 
Horace Wren and Henry Wheat 
Coleman had a poultry house in it. 
Several times I saw the lot back to 
the bank up to Shirley's garage, 
full of turkey's . I helped drive 
them to Glasgow. 
The Stockton Hotel was on th 
south side of the square . It was 
large, rambling old building. I 
was operated by George Page 
Tompkinsville when I firs t knew i 
in 1896. Then by Miss E t 
Compton, Mrs Media Pursle , 
!£ers~btirn~~ l~tes, 
could not progress without 
onge financial institution 
eel by men of charater and 
ity in whom the people had 
1dence. Mr Thompson has 
eel Metcalfe County several 
s as county court clerk and 
was a United States Revenue 
Jector He had managed 
gh office holding and invest-
ts to accumulate some money 
1897 he organized the Peoples 
of Metcalfe County with J.F 
, A. J . Thompson , JC. Muncie, 
F Taylor , John R Wilson and 
F . Hamilton as principal 
kh olders . They were also 
cers of the bank and formed 
e board of directors Mr 
mpson had shown good judge-
nt in selecting this group of 
as his associates and the bank 
r ted off with the full confidence 
the people . All of the organizers 
The Peoples Bank which 
rated as a private bank until 
, which the Kentucky Legis-
ture required all banks to 
corporate , have passed away 
cept A J. Thompson now 
r esident , and who has been 
c tively associated Y.ith the bank 
some official capacity these 
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Public Square Edmon ton, Ky. 
Invites You To Stop By Their New Location On The Glasgow Road. 
------Serving South Cen tral Kentucky 
ROGER GLASS INSURANCE AGENCY 
Post Office Box 36 Edmonton, l(y . 421 29 Ph. 502-432-3351 
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Carl Dalton said happtes 
mostly spent in Edmonton 
,ram our old fltel 
in If ":on~= !\u::a) ~:.';'!'f) 
and Jell.,. ,th a n.1111ng feehna that 
you should a known that fellow 
beh nd th counter then 111 
probllbh onl because you should 
ha, 
If you did though you may as 
" II adm t to being forty-plus, 
bec u 1t ha been a fe" years 
,n e Carl Pee \\ Dalton 
tt<'<'I\ ed h1 apprent1cesh1p b) 
working there UOOl'r C \\ Bun· 
nell 
Carl' 
In !1134. whenhewaaatillJ,.ta boy 
and hlS father, J Dalton. 
opened Edmonton• f1r1t funeral 
home 
b!~r. al:f c"'~nc1 h:ei:0:~ 
Lafelle, attended achool 1n 
Edmonton Harold the eldest ol 
the Dalton ch1lclren. became a 
partner with thtetr father in the 
funeral home 
Toda) Carl says that some of lus 
happiest years were pent in 
Edmonton and man) memones of 
thOSC! day still lin,er with him. 
&rruing , 
Slttcalfr Q!ountu I 
t ~ 
for 36 gears 
Jn business since 193 8 
W!Jnmpsnn 
( ·Jnsur:.~.~:.~genc11 I 
L tllmonton tJ4onr 432-3491 J 0:ompldt lint of insurance l, ~~~·.1 
Some are ud m 
m~~::r~=· 
unn and 11rew up 
said "There was a "' 
in the creek back of thl 
we made every 
:~ h:eut; ~ what 
Butler Funeral Home and 
South Fork from then 
had only to cut IICl'CIII 
court "h,ch was. a• • 
hers , t then, " othlnl 
pasture" 
Even best friends 
have little disagreemenll 
day "hile he and J 
settling one <i. U-, 
pushed him against a 
Underwood Sh1rley'1 
breaking the glass. 
"We ran like hainll," C 
Mr Shirley never did knoW 
broke that window but for 
afterwards "e wouldn't walk 
his store on our way to school 
went all the wav around by 
Zant's instead.': 
"'John, Joe, Reid , Franc,s Nunn 
and I used to play bndge a lot We 
µla)t'd tennis too on the courts 
" h1rh used to be at the old 
,.,:hool " 
One other grand boyhood 
memory was of County Court day 
It held every fourth Monday of the 
month Everybody !or mile& 
around piled into town !or fourth 
\londay People u ually began 
coming in by good day hght, so as 
not to mi. any of the ac\lv1\les 
" that came up That was also the 
day men brought in their mules 
and hor. es !or trading or sale 
ga thenng on Jockey Street bet-
\\een where the Post O!ftce and 
city bu,ldrng now stand. 
e Could Tom Sawyer and Huck 
' Finn have chosen any where else 
m the world to grow up other than 
0 
on the banks of the Mississippi, 
they probably would have picked 
Jockey Street in Edmonton dunng 
e ,ts hey day 
n "They swapped everything 
the re from pocket knives to 
mules," Carl said, " and there For a person who hasn't 
passed through the town in the 
ten years the changes which 
taken place are pretty evi 
":Saturally the funeral home 
changed," Carl noted first, t 
I were always three or lour good 
lights going on." After the day was 
ended and everybody gone, John 
and I would comb the ditches and 
woods along Jockey street picking 
up all the empty whiskey bottles 
we could !ind 
bemg his old home 
"The bank and post office 
both been moved 
"The factory 1s new and a lot 
new businesses 
"One thing that hasn't chanad 
though, the court house yard: J 
hope it never does . 
"Of course the court house Is 
white now but-well that's 
progress .'' 
Traffic is a little different 
around the square to what it was 
when he was a kid. Then it was 
mostly teams and wagons hitched 
to the ll'On rail surroundmg the 
court house lawn l\ow its parking 
meters and automobiles mstead 
Most of the streets weren't paved 
then either and the side w 
were made of boards 
'There wasn't much to do 
amusement except what we m 
up," Carl recalls . 
We usually found two or three 
bushel baskets lull to take home 
and wash up . Then we'd sell them 
to the local bootleggers for a 
nickel a piece . "'That's how we 
made our spending money." 
All good thmgs must come to an 
end though and after graduation 
from high school Carl left 
Edmonton to attend Pharmacist 
school at the University of 
Alabama. 
He later spent two years as a 
Phannac1st in the Air Force 
dunng World War II . 
From that tune on he returned 
only !or an occasional visit with 
his fam ily here. until they moved 
away He now lives in Bowling 
Green with his wife and two 
children, where he owns part 
interest in Westland Drugs. + 
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Over 60 Years of Community Service 
We Pay 6% Per Annum On Twelve 
Months Certificate of Deposits. 
Each Account Insured 
By The F. D. I. C. Up To $20,000.00 
DIRECTORS 





MRS. LYNN MAYFIELD 
H . L. MCMURTREY 
JACK M. PEDIGO 
BRENTS RICHARDSON 
KENNETH C. SMITH 
MRS. CHLOE H. WILBORN 
OFFICERS & EMPLOYEES 
ROY GRIDER 
EXEC VICE·PRES 
KENNETH C. SMITH 
CASHIER 
HENRY A. FROGGETT 
ASSl;i,TANT CASHIER 
MRS. NELL NUNNALLY 
TltLLltR • BOOKKEEPER 
ANN SHIVE 





Pe,gy IIIYI tt's th• grut•st 
Dispensall - The latest washer by GE All you do is 
load the Dispensall top with liquid fabric softner, soak 
agent or detergent, liquid bleach, granular detergent 
put your top down and dispensall does the rest 
, .. ,y PYI It's thl ,, .. test 
The best dryer on the market 
for permanent press, poly knit 
normal, delicate and fluff 
If GE makes it we sell it 
®wner.a: iRupert anh ,eggn fllltdKinnen 
illqtlr llaugqtrr liauonna Is tqr ntw salrs lallu tqls summrr 
The friendliest store in town 
